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WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
125 GRANVILLE STREET,
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DUPOSITOHY FOR

ILL METHODIST PUBLICATIONS
AND SALBS-ROOM FOR

§tnrraf Literature, Stationery, Hhtnl Hooka,
AND SCHOOL BOOKS.

3ebbath Schools, Clergymen and Students 
purchasing in quantities have

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT
-—------------------- *--------
LAY REPRESENTATION IN THE 

IRISH CONFERENCE.

nc-xional funds and institutions be and
are hereby directed to proceed to such 
nominations and elections as by that 
Rian are within their respective pro
visions, subject to suuli conditions and 
limitations as are therein specified.

Before putting these resolutions to 
the vote, the President (the Rev. 
Gervase Smith, II. A.) said that he 
could not put them to the Conference 
as the President of tin British Cor)ifer- 
c: ce or as the flcRgrt- < r that Confer
ence. The British C-nfcr-mce hafl as 
yet come to no cl ci.slon on the subject,

-Du.it.d. no bUCii powtfcr to

ft.

, f-iif :■

The Rev. Wallace McMullen sub- 
iiitted the report of the Committee on 
Lay Representation. This important ; 
iocumeut gave a condensed statement 1 
.if i/uc opiiiivu v. counsel on tne icga* , 
difficulties that were supposed to shut i 
ihe door of Conference against laymen. ( 
The opinion of cousei being that there 
were no legal hindrances in the- way of 

1 the admission of laymen to Conference, 
the Committee had prepaired a new 
jrder and form of business, which was 
now submitted for approval. This new 
Order and Form of Business, designed 
for the new Conference, is muddled on 
the Order and Form of Business of our 
district meetings, but differs in some 
minor v-Tnt'c Tt was carefully and 
prayerfully considered by the Confer
ence, and cordially approved. The 
Committee had dene the work so well 
fliat scarcely the change of a word was 
required. Ihe Conference felt that the 
members of the Committee had been 
divinely aided in their difficult under
taking.

Mr. McMullen then submitted the 
following resolution to the Conference : 
u The Conference, having heard the re
port of the Committee appointed to 
ascertain the legal bearings of the plan 
at lay representation, which was last 
year approved of by the Conference, 
and having considered the counsel’s 
opinion upon which that report is 
founded, resolves as follows :—

1. That, in the judgement of the 
Conference, it is now satisfactorily 
ascertained that the provisions of Mr. 
Wesley’s Deed-Poll do not interpose 
any legal barriers to the adoption of the 
above-named Plan of Lay Representa
tion in the Conference.

2. That, having learned with much 
pleasure that the British Conference of 
fast year adopted a resolution declaring 
its “ opinion that the time is approach
ing when a comprehensive plan should 
he devised for some direct and ad
equate representation of the laity in the 
transaction of the business of the Con
ference,” &c., this Conference rejoices 
in the assurance that the proposed 
change in the mode of transacting its 
business may be adopted in harmony 
with its fraternal relations to the 
British Conference.

8. That, considering the length of 
time the subject has now been under 
discussion, the satisfactory settlement 
of the question concerning the legal 
bearings of the proposed change, and 
the intrest with which our people an
ticipated its adoption, it is the judge
ment of the Conference that it is un
necessary and inexpedient further to 
delay the carrying of the plan into 
operation.

The Conference therefore further
resolves :— |

fl) That the plan which it has al
ready approved of as providing an 
adequate and efficient representation of 
the laity in the business of the Con
ference be now and is hereby formally 
adopted.

(2) That the next Conference 0be 
constituted according to the provisions 
of the before-named Plan; and that for 
this purpose the March quarterly meet
ings l»e, and are hereby authorised, and 
the May district meetings and the Cor» 
inittces of Management of our Con-

«Ail U. ijiiix UUxV

him. He could only put these resolu
tions to the Conference ns the President 
of the Irish Conference, Tf they were 
prepared to regard the matter in this 
li'rht. vd took noon him for the present 
as merely the President of the Irish 
Confercrr-e, lie vr.-- quite willing to put 
these resolutions to 11 •;> Conference.
The Confercn.ro at once assented to this 
view. The foregoing resolutions|were 
then put and carried unanimously. 
When they were all passed so unani
mously and cordially, a deep feeling of 
thankfulness and satisfaction tilled 
every heart ; and some of the brethren 
sang heartily, “ Praise God, from whom 
all blessings flow.”

DO NOT GDT COOL.
HEALTH HINTS FOR THE SEASON.

“ Is this paper out of its senses j?” we 
can hear the reader exclaim, as he easts a 
wrathful glance at the vagrant mojrcury,
rambling among the nineties. “ Do not 
get cool, when the sun is scorching and 
there is no breeze, and the pavements are 
red hott”

Hasten slowly, good reader. We do not 
object to refrigeration of oneself when it 
is done sensibly, but the trouble is that 
the majority of persons throw common 
sense aside with their heavy under gar
ments. There is a prevalent, though none 
the less stupid, notion, that colds and 
pleurisy, and pneumonia, and like mala
dies are peculiar only to winter and early 
spring, but the facts are that it is slightly 
easier if anything to incur these diseases 
with the thermometer at ninety, and infin
itely more difficult then to get rid of them, 
unless dealt with promptly. Therefore 
we believe that “ don’t get cool ” is sound 
advice, for it is better to endure the heat

debilitated. We recently met wifh some 
of those axiomatic sayings of the late W. 
W. Hall, (who recently died a victim to a 
malady against the contraction of which 
he most persistently warned others,) writ
ten many years ago, but always timely, 
We have not room for all, but the sub
stance compressed into a paragraph will 
serve our purposes. If on any occasion, 
he says, you will find yourself the least bit 
noticeably cool, or notice the very slight
est disposition to a chill running along 
the back, as you value health and life, be
gin a brisk walk instantaneously, and keep 
at it until perspiration begins to return : 
this will seldom fail to ward off a summer 
cold, which is more dangerous than a cold 
taken in winter to all persons having the 
slightest tendency to consumption. If 
you have walking and riding to do, ride 
first, because if you walk yon may get 
overheated ; and, when you, ride you may 
be exposed to a draft of air likely to be 
followed by a chill, a cold, pleurisy, or 
lung fever, which is pneumonia.

Not a summer passes but that the papers 
report numerous deaths from drinking ice 
water by overheated people. For purpo
ses of quenching thirst, water not cooled 
to a very low degree is much less harmful( 
and more grateful ; but if icy cold water 
be taken, safety lies only in drinking slow
ly. Take one swallow at a time, remove 
the glass from the lips, and count twenty 
slowly before taking another. It is sur. 
prising how little water will quench the 
thirst win n thus drank. Soda water is a 
favorite beverage, and bears about the 
same relation to cool spring water as candy 
does to bread. It docs net slake the thirst 
as well as water, and, besides, one is apt to 
drink too much of it.

When you reach home after a hard day's 
' work, tired and weak perhars with an un- 

definable feeling of lassitude or dep; ession

don’t attempt to raise your spirits by
drinking ice water, a cup of hot tea maybe 
wisely taken by most persons, but does not 
agree with all. The heat is of more vaine 
than the tea itself, but both combined act 
be nefieially on most persons. The degree 
of debility and downward progress of the 
system is arrested by t}ie warmth of the 
water and the stimulating quality of the 
tea, until strength begins to be imparted 
to the system. j

Never take a nap in day tune uncovered. 
Many lie down for a feR moments, merely 
to grin a brief rest, without intending to 
go to sleep. Too’often, however, on wak
ing up, a chilly foeliijg admonishes one 
that he has taken col<J, which may be the 
precursor of serious illness.

Both comfort and cleanliness are sub- 
served by wearing wooll engauze next the 
skin. Furthermore, the fabric prevents 
s milieu cooimg u£ the j body and absor bs 
the perspiration. Colds are caused by 
the temperature being: too suddenly low
ered. Vfcullcn fabried vrqm next the per
son prevent this, as we have said, and at 
the same time obviate the disagreeable 
feeling of dampness felt when linen, es
pecially, is next the skin. All garments 
worn during the day should be removed at 
night and thoroughly aired and dried. All 
uuungvs it oui a heavy to a lighter clothing 
in summer should be made at the first 
dressing in the morning. It is safer to 
wear too much clothing than too little, es- 
uorb'l’v I-- ;• eh’blrcu. (Invalids and eld peo
ple. —tic tent ific Ameri can.

THE WONDERSkOF THE DEE Lb
In her scientific cr$Kae of three years

and a 1 a f, the Cha'lenger steamed and 
sailed 68,930 miles, crossing both the At
lantic and Pacific—the former several 
times. The deepest soundings Were 4,575 
fathoms, in the Pacific, between the Ad
mirably Islands and Japan ; and in the 
Atlantic 3,875Jfathoms. ninety miles north 
of the Island of St. Thomas, in the West 
Indies. We have noticed the principal 
m ovements of the expedition from time to 
time. Its return to England has revived 
public interest in the work of Professor 
Wyville Thompson and bis associates, and 
many interesting details concerning it 
have appeared in the English journals. 
Many curious crabs were brought home. 
One very odd specimen, which came to the 
surface only at night, is described as hav
ing a head which is nearly all eye, and a 
bo dy so transparent ns to render visible all

while well than to endure it while sTck and the. nerves muscles, and internal organs,
"while another more lobster-like creature
had no eyes at all. Near Amsterdam Is
land, in the Sonth Indian Ocean, the ship 
encountered a belt of gigantic seaweed, of 
which single plants are said to attain a 
length of a thousand feet, and a thickness 
equal to that of a man’s body. A gale of 
snow, to which the vessel was exposed in 
the Anta retie Ocean, consisted of exquis
ite star-like crystals which burned the 
skin as if they were red hot. The history 
of the expedition abounds with similar 
unique experience.

zi BLIND BOY’S PATIENCE.
The other day I went to see a little 

blind boy. Scarlet fever had settled in 
his eyes, and for many months he has 
not seen at all. He used to be a spright
ly little fellow, upon the run every
where. -,

“ Well, my dear boy,” I said “ this 
is hard for you, is it not ?”

He did not answer for a moment ; 
then he said, “ I don’t know that I 
ought to say hard, God knows best 
but his lip quivered, and a little tear 
stole down his cheek.

“ Yes, my child ; you have a kind 
Heavenly Father, who loves you and 
feels for you more than your mother 
does.”

“ I know it, sir,” said the little boy, 
“ and it comforts me.”

“ I wish Jesus was here to cure 
Frank,” said his little sister.

“ Well,” said I, “ He will open little 
Frank’s eyes to see what a good Saviour 
he is. He will show him that a blind 
heart is worse than blind eyes ; and he 
Mill cure it, and make him see and en

joy beautiful heavenly things, so that
he may sit here and be a thousand 
times happier than many children who 
are running about.”

“ I can’t help wishing he could see,” 
said Lizzie.

“ I dare say ; but I hope you don’t 
try to make Frank discontented.”

“ Frank isn’t discontented,” said 
Dizzie, earnestly ; “ he loves God. And 
love sets everything right, and makes 
its own sunshine—does it net, Frank ?”

*■ I don’t) feel cross now,” said the 
little Mind boy, meekly. “ When I’m 
alone, I pray and sing my Sabbath- 
school hymn, and sing and sing ; and 
God is in thé room, and it feels light, 
,md—and—and—I forget I’m blind at 
all and a sweet light stole over his 
unie features as he spoke, it was hea
venly l'ght, I was sure. — Young Reaper.

iWO CRAZY PATENT MEDICINE 
MEN.

It is rather remarkable that just now there 
are in the United States two patent medieme 
men of large reputation who have taken 
leave of their senses, and that they both 
succeeded in escaping from the asylums 
in which they were confined within a few 
days of each other. The following from 
the Boston Herald of Tuesday tells the 
story :—

ILi*e ecyent.ic Dr. li. T. Hen.cold arriv
ed at Long Branch on the evening 
of the 4th by the New Jersey 
Southern Railroad, having escaped from 
the Philadelphia Lunatic Asylum. He 
had no money. The officials passed him 
over the road. He registered at the Ocean 
Hotel, and called for the best suite of 
rooms in the house. He looked well, talk
ed rationally, and called many of his old 
friends by name. He said he had come 
here for the purpose of clearing up the 
malicious rumors which drove him from 
his country and exiled him for four years 
from his home and family. Early this 
morning two men knocked at the d<x>r of 
the room occupied by the doctor, and in
formed him that he was their prisoner and 
mast return to the asylum at Philadelphia 
at once. He pleaded in vain to be releas
ed. They forced him in a carriage, and 
immediately drove to the depot, where 
they were compelled to wait for the train. 
The doctor broke away from his captors at 
the depot, and ran into the American Ho
tel and begged the proprietor to save him 
from being kidnapped. He was given 
shelter in the parlour. Mr. William D. 
Conover, the District Attorney for Mon
month county, was sent for. He came 
and took the doctor under hie protection. 
The District Attorney informed the offi
cers that it was a clear case of kidnapping 
a citizen of the State of New Jersey, and 
threatened that if they made another at
tempt he would send them to jail. The 
men left oh the first train, and the doctor 
remains to enjoy his freedom.

Dr. Ayer, the noted patent medicine 
druggist of Lowell, Mass., was taken about 
two months ago to Dr. Choate’s private 
asylum for the Insane in Pleasantville, 
Westchester County, New York. Since 
he arrived he attempted to str-angle one 
of his attendants, and yesterday he suc
ceeded in escaping from the asylum and 
went to New York by rail. His friends 
found him at the Windsor house and 
induced him to return to the asylum. 
He was quiet, bat now and then he walked 
slowly back and forth apparently in deep 
meditation.

NEW METHODIST CHURCH.
(From the St. Croix Courier.)

It gives us pleasure to be able to re
port that this handsome Church is now 
rebuilt, having received the last blow of 
the carpenter’s hammer and the last 
lick of the painter’s brush this week. 
It speaks well for the energy of the 
pastor and the enterprise of the people 
that in less than twelve months from 
the time that it was destroyed by fire 
it should be replaced in as good condi
tion, and indeed better than it was be
fore. To have a church, costing $20,- 
000, reduced to ashes in a single night, 
without one cent of insurance upon it, 
was indeed discouraging and heart-

saddening. But it was no part of the 
programme of the Methodist Clr.rch of 
St. Stephen to sit down and brood over 
their misfortune. They immediately 
set to work with brave hearts and wil
ling hands to repair their loss ; nobly 
have they done so and well have they 
succeeded. Taking into aecoir t the 
dullness of the times and the scarcity 
of money their success in rebuilding is 
truly marvellous and worthy of emula
tion. In the vigorous pro- *>u of 
the work we have authority for 
that too much praise cannot L ■ b/stow
ed upon the Building Cummin.. , com

posed as follows :—Rev. John Prince, 
Messrs. W. G. Gaunee, J. D. ( . nian,
A. D. Taylor, H*mry Ross, F. M Mur- 
chie, H. liudge, G. F. Hill, Isaiah 
Bridfras. J. F. Grant, S. Almord. nnd S. 
T. Connkk. Nor must we forget to 
make honorable mention of the neces
sary and indispensable aid of H • Board 
of Trustees Messrs. Z. Chipman 
John Vcazey, Thomas Hardy, Harrison 
Thompson, William Thompson, Eben 
Hall, Henry Rudge, U. W. Toal. Robert 
Stevenson. t

Mr. Prince’s visits sto th» various 
parts of Canada soliciting aid on behalf 
of the church under its misfortune were 
met in a generous spirit, and v, re con
ducted with so much skill and success 
as to call torUi a unanimous expression 
of thanks from the Board of Trustees, 
embodied in a resolution on his re’urn. 
The donations from the members of the 
Church here also and from others out
side of its communion have^beeii gener
ous in the extreme.

It will be remembered that when the 
church was burned on the night of the 
8th July last, there was little saved ex
cept the pulpit, and the cushions of the 
pews, and all that remained of the build
ing were the four brick walls, which 
bore a perfect resemblance to some\>ld 
ruin. It was found, however, on exam
ination that the greater part of these 
walls were uninjured, and would fill an 
important place in the reconstruction 
of the church.

In the rebuilding the original plan 
has been much more rigidly adhered 
to than in the first structure. The build
ing is the most substantial, as well as 
one of the finest ecclesiastical struc
tures in this vicinity ; and we are only 
stating a fact when we say that it is an 
ornament* to the town and a credit to 
the denomination to which it belongs. 
It is of brick, the roof being slated and 
the spire tinned. Its architectural de
sign is Gothic, and in size it is 84-48 ft. 
The facade it presents to King street 
is very handsome, and approaching it 
from the South it appears to still better 
advantage than formerly as the eye can 
take in the side (which is not now ob
scured by proximate buildings) along 
with the front, affording a much more 
imposing appearance. The entrances 
are the same as before, the main en
trance being 65 feet wide, on each side 
of which are two doors of smaller di
mensions. The main door is approach
ed by a handsome flight of seven stone 
steps, enclosed by buttresses. The 
tower is 56 feet high and the spire 56 
more making in all 112 feet. It is 
crowned by a weather vane. On the 
Southern side of the main entrance 
there is a turret running from the foun
dation 72 feet high which enhances the 
beauty of the design. The height of 
the building is 60 feet to the apex of 
the roof which bears a rnaltes 

cross as a finish. The tower is supplied 
by a bell weighing 1231 lbs.

The vestry has for some time past 
been used for Sabbath services, but it 
will henceforth be devoted exclusively to 
the use of the Sabbath Sfchool aud week 
evening lectures and prayer meetings. 
It is 40x43 feet, 11 feet ceiling and has 
good light and ventilation. Off the 
west end there is a class room 20x12 ft.
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son, who did the plastering, to Messrs. 
W. Robinson <t Son for the glazing, 
and to Messrs. Atcbeson & Sons, whose 
office it was by the aid of the brush “ to 
beautify and adorn the work.

Through the kind and efficient assist
ance of ladies belonging to the church, 
it has all been carpeted, and ready for 
occupancy, with every comfort, on the 
approaching Sabbath. We congratulate 
our Methodist friends on the re-erection 
of their beautiful church, and on their 
good fortune which has enabled them 
to rise above the severe affliction which 
befell them nearly a year ago.

POWER FROM ON HIGH.
LUKE XXIV. 49..

Dear Sin,—I have read with much plea
sure the “Mission news” from N. E. 
French Shore, N. F. L. Surely every 
lover of holiness will be cheered by the 
statement of Bro. McGregor, which I 
beg leave to bring again before the 
readers of the Wesleyan.

“ The most blessed feature of the 
work is the xpirit of holiness poured out 
upon a few of His people ; while preach
ing one night on “ The altar that sanc- 
tifieth the gift,’ having then to say ‘ go’ 
not ‘ come up and possess the land.’ 
« The land of rest from inbred sin.’ I 
was convinced wo held it not, because 
we did not expect it, by simple faith ; 
we had an after meeting for * holiness.’ 
God changed our groanings (which I 
believe for the first time were in ear
liest) into praise, so that we were able 
to sav; our hearts are all praise, all 
meekness and all love, yet our lives had 
said, ‘ From inbred sin we never can be 
free, yet a few laid their ‘ all upon the 
altar.’ The effects are Jilt in the family, 
in the house of prayer and in the lives 
of those who seek to have more of the 
mind of Christ ; this is the secret of our 
success."

Some of the blessed effects of follow
ing such a baptism as that spoken above, 
are found recorded in the life of the 
Rev. Thomas Collins, which I here give :

At a prayer meeting held on the eve
ning of March 5th, 1830, Thomas Col
lins, whose spirit for some time had 
been stirred with desire after holiness, 
was enabled to believe the cleansing 
word ; and in the strength of that faith, 
to bow his whole will utterly to Christ, 
to whom he surrendered all authority 
in his soul. The act of devotion was 
complete. Thenceforth life was a priest
hood, and sacrifice a vocation. The 
altar on which self was dedicated sanc
tified the gift, and upon the living sa
crifice which faith laid there, heavenly 
fire came down. The covenant that 
hour made was never revoked. “ Not 
your own,” was printed indelibly upon 
his heart. “ Ills sister during his last 
illness, remarked to him with joy* upon 
his long testimony before the Church 
of the bliss and duty of perfect love. 
His reply was, “ I got it, I kept it ; I 
have it now, and it is heaven.

His brother writes : “ The Saturday 
night upon which he received that bles
sing I shared his bed. Sleep I could 
not ; he was praying and praising all 
night. Until this time—naturally with 
one to whom all literary work, whether 
of creation or correction, had become a 
joy—the productions of his pen had 
been too laboured. Simplicity that last 
of excellencies, was wanting. Gaudy 
adornings had cumbered the truth, and 
big words dimmed the ear more than 
they reached the heart.

A change now, however, passed over 
his soul that made, for ever after, mere 
time wasting architecture of words ab
horrent to him. - “ I have done with it,” 
he said. Quite right. It was too in
genious to be earnest. A man who 
throws summer-saults all along a road 
mar prove to the crowd his skill in pos
turing, but cannot be in a hurry to get 
any where. Men do not so when they 
run to catch a train, or fetch the doctor 
gr find a fire-escape.

Henceforth, hunting after what he 
called “ figures and finery,” was post
poned for the pursuit of souls. His 
sentences became brief and his illustra
tions homely. Though he never lost his 
fine ear for a felicitous phrase, nor his 
quick eye for a beautiful image, yet his 
determined directness of aim and at- 
you at-once style caused him sometimes 
to appear abrupt. Every thing was 
real and beautiful. A clever sceptic 
once said to me, “ Thomas Collins is the 
hardest hitter I ever knew.”

His brother connects the change of 
style we have thus adverted to “ lire 
baptism ” of that Saturday prayer
meeting. He says “ After that memo
rable night he threw aside his abound
ing rhetoric and became a plan* witness

for the truth. I accompanied him the 
next dav to his appointment at New 
Inn. Until then his sermons had al- 
wavs been too high-flown for my young 
apprehension, but the preaching of that 
aftemon smote me with impressions 
that have never been erased. Six in 
that service found peace with God.” 
This was the hopeful beginning of one 
of the purest revivalist careers of mo
dern times.
‘,0 sacred union with the perfect mind !;

Transcendant bliss, which thou alone canst give ! 
How blest are they this pearl of price who find, 

And dead to earth, here buried in thee too live.” c * ---------******

DOCTRINES OE THE REFORMED 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Bishop Nicholson thus illustrates 
the position of the Reformed Church 
in an address recently delivered before 
a Presbyterian General Assembly in 
the United States,-—

As a distinct organization, the Re
formed Episcopal Church is Lut of yes
terday ; and yet 1 ocktd at in the his
toric continuity of her principles, she 
is as old as the reformation under Ed
ward VI. She stands to-day the ex- 
actest expression anywhere to be found 
under an Episcopal regimen, of the 
teachings of the English Reformation 
at the time of the death of Edward ; 
and even in those regards wherein s^ie 
has gone ahead of the Reformers of 
that time, I a til bold to say (and the 
facts will bear out the assertion) that 
she has only attained the mark where- 
unto, at the moment of its being so 
disastrously ended, the then incomplete, 
though ever-progressing, reformation 
was logically and inevitably tending.

On the contrary, the Prayer-book of 
the Church of England, and of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church, having been 
put into its present shape under Char
les II, differs from the Edwardian re
formation by over five hundred varia
tions, many of them being in the 
direction of Romanism. I verily be
lieve that the great reformers, whose 
progress of reformation was cut tsliort 
by bloody Mary, would have refused to 
use that book as it now exists.

Moreover, these doctrines and princi
ples of the Reformed Episcopal Church 
have come down to us through an un
interrupted succession of evangelical 
men in those two churches ; men who 
taught substantially as we teach, who 
battled bravely amid the antagonisms 
generated by the Romish alterations of 
their book, and who preserved the faith 
of the gospel in its purity and simpli
city, as though a river of clear water 
were flowing distinct and unbroken 
from end to end of a muddy sea.

Nor has our Episcopal reformation 
been set on foot by mere novices, by 
men untried in the holy work of the 
Christian ministry, by men unknown 
to the confidence of the Church of God. 
We are not of those, indeed, who be
lieve in the absolute necessity of any 
red-tapeism of arrangement in the 
Church of God. Instead, we think it 
cottipecent for the people of God, 
whether cleric or lay, risitig up in the 
majesty of their freedom in Christ, and 
protesting against the perversions of 
the gospel, to break off, even abruptly, 
whenever it may be necessary, from the 
historic continuity of any polity, and 
set the ball of reformation" in motion. 
At the same time, whatever advantage 
may be conceded to an already estab
lished arrangement of ministry, that 
advantage the providence of God has 
given us.

Thus, though infantile we be in re
spect of our organization, yet are we, 
in doctrine, and worship, and ministry, 
and polity, the lineal descendants of the 
Edwardian reformers. So that, whatever 
is evangelically glorious in the history 
of England’s Church, and of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church ; whatever of 
gospel heroism and gospel martyrdom 
may have illustrated their annals, all 
that is ours by right of inheritance. As 
Shakspeare, Ænd Milton, and Bacon be
long as well to America as to England, 
in spite of the sundering between the 
two countries, so Cranmer, Latimer, 
Bradford, Usher, Leighton, Venn, 
Scott, Simeon, Mead, Mcllvaiue, all are 
the ancestors and antecedents of the 
Reformed Episcopal Church. Accord
ingly, she did not spring into existence 
by force of any one-ideaisa, or by any 
strange interpretation of any part of 
God’s truth, or from dissatisfaction 
with the venerable faith of all evangeli
cal Christians. Nay, she counts another 
in the consensus of all evangelical 
thinkers, and is wholly in the line of

the anology of the faith, as that analogy 
is illustrated by the Orthodox Church. 
Her principles are precisely those which 
have stood the test of time, and have 
grown brighter in the lapse of ages ; 
her reformed book being such as would 
have delighted the Puritans of the 
reign of Charles, for it is in striking 
accord with the changes for which they 
petitioned ; the answer to whose peti
tions was the Romanized book as it 
now exists in the two churches before 
mentioned, an answer deemed by them 
so harsh and intolerable, that on one 
day 2,000 of them, ministers of the 
Church of England, ajrnong them being 
such men as Richard Baxter and John 
Owen, resigned their livings to go they 
knew not where. The Reformed Epis
copal Chur :h exists to-day, in the Pro
vidence of God, as a rebound from the 
disastrous errors prevailing in connec
tion with Episcopacy, as a living voice 
of testimony to the truth as it is in 
Jesus, as an echo, even an Episcopal 
echo, across the centuries, to the morn
ing song of the grifat Reformation.° I _

Since this is the first official appear-
' anee of this Church in your venerable 
presence, it is but fitting that I should 
indicate, in a few words, what are her 
chief distinctions. Our organization as 
a church was born of a protest against 
the following pernicious errors, as con
trary to God’s word :—that the Church 
of Christ exists only in one order or 
form of ecclesiastical p>olity : That epis
copacy is of Divine right : That Bishops 
arc a superior order of ministry to 
Presbyters : That there is a Divine 
tactual succession from the hands of the 
Ap>osties all the way adown the ages. 
And that none but such as have had 
that touch upon their persons are regu
lar or even valid ministers of Christ : 
That Christian ministers are “ priests” 
in another sense than that in which all 
believers are a priesthood: That 1 b * 
Lord’s table is an altar on which the 
oblation of the Body and Blood of 
Christ is offered anew to the Father- 
That the presence of Christ in the 
Lord’s Supper is a presence in the ele
ments of Bread and Wine : That re
generation is effected by Baptism, or is 
inseparably connected with Baptism. 
In opposition to those errors she has 
her very being. She condemns them 
expressly and rejects them without com
promise.

We have the use of a Liturgy in the 
public worship of God. We prefer the 
Liturgical mode, and find in it, as we 
feel, some valuable benefits ; believing, 
however, that God’s people are at liberty 
to make their own election in this mat
ter. At the same time, our Liturgical 
use is not to be repressive of free prayer 
for while we are under obligation to use 
the form of prayer in tjhe Sunday morn
ing worship, on all other occasions we 
may do as our feeling^ shall prompt ; 
and even in the Sunday morning ser
vice express provision is made for the 
blending of ex-temporaiicous prayer if 
we feel so to do.

With regard to Episcopacy, we feel 
it to be a form of polity wholly optional, 
and we regard it as desirable for our
selves.

With regard to Bishops, we believe 
that every Presbyter is a Bishop, and 
that those technically called Bishops 
are only Presbyters, elevated, however, 
into presiding officers or executive 
agents, but solely by the free suffrages 
of their brethren.

With regard to the ministry, we 
believe that, while the only valid in
troduction to that sacred work is the 
call of God’s Spirit, vet the recognition 
by the body of beliêvers of an individual 
as being evidently thus divinely called 
is an important matter, important for 
his own governance, and for his in
fluence and usefulness ; but that such 
recognition of one may be given by the 
Church in any way the Church please : 
she may lay her hands on his head, ori 
commission her ministers, as her agents 
and servants, to do it for her, or else 
she may act in accordance with those 
words to even Archbishop Cranmer, 
that “Election ojr appoint nient thereto 
is sufficient.” By consequence, if 
ministers of other churches come to us 
we have no reordination to impose upon 
them. As a further corollary, if a 
minister leaves us to exercise his 
ministry in another church, wc have no 
anathema of deposition or degradation 
to thunder after him. And hence, once 
again, we feel that the middle wall of 
portion. has now been broken down be

tween other churches of Christfcnd^T 
selves. One with them in “th, 
of the Spirit,;'
cultivate unity into union. Stina; 
with them on the same ecelesi^ 
plane, we respect and honor their sev 
eral polities, crave their good offices of
brotherhood,reueivetheircommunivants.
whoever of them may desire to come to 
us, simply on the presenting 0f their 
letters ; rejoice in all fraternal combi, 
nations with them, and are delighted at 
interchanging with them the language 
and thoughts of the Zion of God.° ^

In fine, with regard to our theology 
we have published to the vr.-U cnr ^ 
tides of Religion—xxxv, as based upon 
the old xxxix—giving utterance to every 
great truth of the gospel cont lined 
that famous symbol of the Church vf 
England, while yet eliminating certain 
as we think misleading expresse ns ad
ditionally guarding the faith in certain 
direction, and in certain nthers expand
ing tbte statement of i’. There von 
may find the great un.L riving verity 
the Divine Trinity in Unity, Thirs 
have we endeavored to express in sub
stantial harmony with tour own view 
our sense of the gospel simplicity and 
beauty of those Divinely instituted 
signs and seals, Baptism and the bord’* 
Supper. There we have tried to fence 
out a Broad Church rationalism on the 
one hand, and the superstition of Rit
ualism and Romanism < n the other 
Side by side stand there the great truths 
of God’s sovereign election and man’s 
responsibility. Plainly and positively 
taught arc the sinner’s lost and helplesi 
condition, as guilty, condemned, and 
utterly without any righteousness of his 
own, ar.d the Saviour’s substitution for 
the sinner. His expiation and Lis pro
pitiation. And again, the simplicity, the 
directness, and the immediatenesg of 
the sinner’s access to God by faith, and 
thereupon, his being iinduatlv pardon
ed and accepted, and made the right
eousness of God in Christ. Nor have 
bee’n forgotten the blessed privileges of 
the child of God, his growth and 
strengthening, his joy and peace, his 
abounding in the fruits of the Spirit 
and in all obedience.

Such then, are our characteristics.
And now, as to the measure of pros

perity vouchsafed us of God, wc cannot 
but. think that it is rem arkab'e. On the 
second day of next December it will 
have been just three years since the Re 
formed Episcopal Church was organiz
ed. During this very brief period, we 
have been able to complete our organ
ization, to issue our expurgated Prayer- 
book, to establish our Articles of Relig
ion, to build many houses of worship, 
to record hundreds of conversions to 
God. From eight clergymen we have 
grown to nearly sixty ; and from seven
teen laymen to some thousands of com
municants. Our parishes now dot the 
United States and British possessions, 
at intervals, from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, and from the Carolina* to Van
couver’s Island. Wc have not grown 
indeed, with a rush ; and for this we 
are thankf ul, since crowding numbers 
would have embarrassed us in the work 
of laying foundations ; yet we have 
grown quietly and steadily. Just here 
let me make a comparison. I have no
ticed to-day, in your published Report 
of Home Missions, the statement that 
in the year 1700 you had in this coun
try three ministers, and in 1750 sixty- 
seven ministers, an increase of sixty- 
four in fifty years. We have gained 
nearly fifty ministers in two and a-balf 
years. I refer to this comparison only 
to give an idea of the reality of our 
growth.

The spontaneity of our growth is a re 
markable feature. Here and there, an 
in the most widely separated p.acea, 
without the initiative having been taken 
by us, the hearts of men have bee* 
moved as the heart ot one man, an 
parishes have started into existence. ^

So strikingly has the ‘Spirit of 
been working with us ami tor m. in-.» 
we cannot duul t that God is ^ 
In that most delicate and arduous wo 
of adjusting and adopting our ^ 
again and again, when the ui * 
of opinion on the van in g asPec-3 
the truth were threatening to s"cC^ 
away, a call to prayer pros urate ^ 
whole Council upon their knees, ^
off our disagreements like chaff 1
the winds. Wc are by no means 
duly anxious for the futaie, 
this work is of Gcd or else 
wish to have interest in i*-.
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The audience room is reached by two 

short flights of stairs with fine walnut 
balustrades, and entered by three doors 
from a vestibule the whole width of the 
building. It is 68x44 feet and is fin
ished on the truss rafters down to the 
cord of the nave. The pulpit is a very 
handsome one, gothic in pattern, built 
of black walnut, and outside of it there 
is a handsome communion rail of semi
circle form, also of black v/akmit. The 
choir gallery is behind the pulpi), and 
in a recess to the right stands the drgan 
—a new and handsome one built ex
pressly for this church by George 
Stevens of East Cambridge, Mass. It 
is decorated with pipes on two sides, 
and is a very handsome instrument, be
sides being powerful and of very fine 
tone. This gallery as well as the pul
pit is entered by a stairway from the 
vestry. This entrance on one side and 
the organ on the other form a recess 
for the choir and pulpit, and the front 
finish on each side is of screen work. 
The pews are circular in form, of native 
ash, with black walnut trim niugs. The 
walla also are wainscotted with ash. 
The cord which supports the roof, run
ning the whole length of the building, 
is finished with casement and hanging 
beads, bracket finish and drops at the 
terminus of each span. There is a 
small gallerv situated in an arched re
cess it the eastern end, which will be 
furnished with pews when occasion re
quires. The Audience Room is lighted 
by five windows of handsomely colored 
glass on each side. Over the choir gal
lery there is a circular window of stain-^ 
ed glass 8 feet in diameter, and at the 
eastern end of the building there is 
also a large and very handsome window 
of colored glass. The dormier windows 
have been dispensed with and we think 
with great advantage to the general 
appearance.

The arrangement for lighting in the 
evening is by means of twenty-five gas 
jets on each side piercing the cord at 
the base of the roof, two on each Cor
inthian pillar, at the western recess, 
two on each side of the gallery, and 
one in front of the pulpit.

The building will be heated as before 
with two furnaces in the vestry. A de
scription of the foundation, which is 
most substantial, formerly appeared in 
these columns and need not be repeated 
here.

The roof of the building is framed by 
combination of truss work, running

from front to rear. This is of heavy 
timber and bound together by heavy 
rod iron. It is sustained on four gran
ite blocks imbedded in the wall, eight 
feet long, 20 inches wide and eight 
inches thick. These support the whule 
roof, so that there is no pressure on the 
wall plate.

Too much credit cannot be accorded 
to the workmen engaged in its erection, 
to Messrs. M. Hannah & Butler who 
finished the outside, to Mr. M. Hannah 
who built the stairs, to Messrs. Robt. 
Stevenson and Geo. Hannah, who had 
charge of the inside wood work, to 
Messrs. Jas. McKenzie and L. Thomp-
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The TIDES.—The column of the Moon’s Southing 
rires the time of high water at Parrslxiro, Coru- 

wallis, Ilorton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport and 
l'ruro.

High water at Piotou ant, Jane Tormcntinc, 2 hrs 
<nd 11 minutes lateh than at Halifax. At Annnp- 
jlis, St. John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 
md 25 minutes LATCH, and at St. John’s, Newfeunil- 
and 20 minutes eaklikr than at Halifax. At Char- 
ottetown, 2 hours 54 minutes LATER. At W estport, 
Î hours 54 minutes ateh. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
!0 minutes I.ateh.

Fob the length of the day.—Add 12 hours to 
;he time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum su!> 
itrart the time of rising.

Fob the length of the night.—Substraet the 
dme of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning
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^Lessoom v SoLf >Mon’s Pray- 
Jings 8. 22-30. July 30.J
{Tome Reap <INOg.

ilnNDAT-^e Le**c 1 Kings 8. 22-36. 
ïcESDAT-The P.rayer. 1 Kings 8.

37-53.
yfio.-fESDAY- -The Blessing. 1 King 8.

54-66.
l’HpssnA'ï' —*■ Unto the/ bills. Psa. 

121.1-3.
faiDAï—Against the enemy. Psa. 83.

1.1SL
gAT JRDAY—‘ Our Father.” Luke 11.

1-13.
«ttndat—“ Filled with the Holy Ghost.”

Acte 4. 23-33.
-0PIC —Mercies Sought in God’s Way.
Golden Text Arise, O Lord, into 

A res' • thou, and the ark of thy 
length Psa. 132. 8.

Doctrine .—The nature of prayer. John
* 31 : Heb. 10. 22 ; 11. 6 : John 16. 24.

General Statement.
Having blessed the people, as given in 

w lest lesson, Solomon knelt on the 
Idten scaffold, upon which he had been 
jboding during his address, and offered 
the prayer which extends to ver. 53. A 
«art of it constitutes oar present lesson 
{nder the Title of Solomon’s Prayer. The 
Topic speaks of its character as mercies 
tnyht in God's way. Golden Text be- 
ggeches God to take permanent possession 
of the place : Arise, 0 Lord, into thy rest ; 
guru, and the ark of thy strength. The Out
line gives (1) “ Adoration,” and (2)
* Supplication,” as the characteristics of 
this part of the prayer. Then; finally, we 
are to study the Doctrine, The nature of 
prayer.

22-24. Adoration.
22. Solomon Stood—Referring to po

sition rather thaii posture. In 1 Chvon. 
6.13, we learn that a brazen scaffold was 
erected in front, that is, on the east of the 
altar, ahd that Solomon stood upon it 
while addressing the people. He occupied 
the same place during the prayer, though, 
perhaps, facing the altar and temple, but 
it is expressly stated that he kneeled flown 
upon 7iknees; and in ver. 54 that he 
arose from kneeling on lus knees. It is the 
proper posture for prayer, though not a 
prescribed or absolutely necessary one. It 
is a bumble nature, yet the heart must 
be humble if we would be heard. No man 
is great enough to be above kneeling be
fore his God. We ought to kneel in pray
er at church. The whole family should 
kneel in family worship. Every body 
should kneel in prayer in the closet, 
morning and evening. Before the al
tar—Ills prayer would be accepted in 
virtue of the gicat sacrifice, typified by 
the si orifice thereon offered. Spread 
his hands—Stretched them out heaven
ward. It was a very common ancient 
custom in prayer among other nations as 
well as the Hebrews. It is not unfrequent 
low, a « a spontaneous gesture of one 
earnestly imploring. Erod. 9. 33 ; Ezra. 
9. 5 ; Psa. 28. 2 ; 134. 2 ; 141. 2 ; 1 Tim. 
18.

23. And he said—Giving expression 
to his sentiments respecting the lofty 
character of God. This is adoration, s 
very proper part of prayer. He does not 
need that we should tell him who and 
what he is, but it is due to him, and right 
for ourselves, that we should acknowledge 
his greatness and excellence. Lord— 
Jehovah, the proper name of God. God 
er Israel—The God who made Israel to 
he his chosen people, with whom he was 
m covenant. No God like thee—H e 
does not admit that there is really any 
ether at all ; bat of the gods believed in 
and worshipped by men, none is like him 
in majesty, greatness, power, or any 
other attribute. Heaven—The whole 
universe outside the earth. Keepest 
covenant—Solomon is stating, not the 
respects in which NO God’is like him, 
but a fact additional to what has been al
ready s:ii i. God not only makes a cove- 
nan r but keeps it. He keeps to bis pledged 
word : he hoi h to his bargains. Mercy 
—Dealing with men bett.-r than they de
serve. all their heart—Sincerely 
keeping tb ii* COVENANT with God. It 
takes two to keep a bargain as truly as it 
does to make it.

24. Who hast kept—A special in
stance of covenant-keeping very appro
priately mentioned in this adoring way, 
as it h it also been spoken of in the ad
dress. Thou spak est—See vers. 18-20.

25-30. Supplication.
25. Here begin the petitions. Keep

......promisedst—The prayer is for the
continuance of the fulfillment of the pro
mise made to David of the perpetuity of 
bis posterity on the throne of the king
dom. 2 Sam. 7. 12. 13 : Psa. 132. 7 , chap. 
2. 4. So that—Only if, as in the margin. 
The promise was conditional upon the 
continued obedietfee of his children. God’s 
answer to this petition js found in chap. 
9. 4-8, supposed to have been given some 
twelve years later, when Solomon had 
Reed of its admonitions and warnings. 
Blessing follows fidelity ; while in case of 
transgression, not only should the throne 
be forfeited, but the temple itself, intend- 
•1 and accepted as God’s house for ever, 
■hould be abandoned of God and des
troyed.

26. Be verified—Because the promise 
is made, he has a good ground to stand on 
in the as king.

27. The prayer now takes up a new top
ic, the dwelling of God in his house. 
That the great and infinite God should 
dwell in an edifice so small, is a thought 
that seemed almost too vast for belief. He 
pervades the entire universe ; he is in the 
remotest star as truly as here. How can 
he dwell on the earth, making it his 
home and the place of his revelation P 
How much less in a house ! Yet he 
does dwell in a human heart. Such won
derful condescension has onr God.

28. Solomon goes on to plead that God 
nevertheless will hearken to his pray
er, as he asks him to regard whatever 
worship is offered there.

29. Thine eyes open—As if carefully 
watching. Night and day—That no 
penitent petitioner who comes there 
should possibly escape attention. God 
could not, indeed, fail to be thus obser
vant, but he would have ns ask the mercy 
which he wants to give. Solomon then, 
as he did before, grounds bis petition on a 
promise, My name shall be there— 
That is, in the place he would choose. 
This was the very place. Here he would 
by his name Jehovah ; here would he 
make himself known to men.
30. Hearken—It is a little singular that 

in this whole prayer no word is spoken of 
sacrifice, but much of prayer. It was 
thenceforth to be the place of sacrifice. 
Vet Solomon saw that the offering on the 
altar was only a symbol, and the real 
worship that of the contrite heart, While 
the priest offered the sacrifice the wor
shiper was to pray. Toward—Rather, 
in. Hear the confessions of the penitent 
as tie prays in these temple-courts, in 
heaven where God is, which is his dwel

ling-place, of which the most holy place 
was a symbol. Forgive—Speak the word 
of pardon ; blot out his sins, and remem
ber them no more. This God loves to do. 
He does hear prayer ; be does forgive sin.

Though the lesson proper closes here, 
the supplication continues m seven peti
tions for spécifié blessings. Having ended 
the prayer, Solomon arose from his knees, 
and uttered a blessing and brief exhorta
tion, ver. 55-61, and then he can ed sacri
fice to be offered, ver. 62. Then it was 
that God, by filling the house with the 
cloud, had showed his taking possess
ion of it, gave a token of his acceptance 
of the prayer. “ Fire came down from 
heaven, and consumed the burnt offering 
and the sacrifices.” And the people as 
they saw it and felt its import, *• bowed 
themselves with their faces to'the ground 
upon the pavement, and worshiped, and 
praised the Lord, saying, For he is good ; 
for his mercy endnreth forever.” 2 Cbron. 
7. 1,2.

Lessons. 1. Plead God’s promises in 
prayer. They tell us what he desires to 
give. His word is suie. When we find 
the one that precisely meets onr case, we 
may spread the open Bible before him, 
and say, This, Lord, is thy promise to me. 
2 Sam. 7. 28, 29 ; Heb. 10. 23 ; 2 Cor. 7. 
1 ; 2 Pet. 1. 4. 2. We must seek God’s
mercies in God’s way, and not in our own. 
He asks us to obey, Psa. 25,10 ; to prsy, 
John 15. 7 ; to ask in the name of Jesus, 
John 14. 13. He will then arise and 
make onr hearts the place of his best.

IMPORTERS OF CAST'AND

A SCHOOL IN THE WOODS.

The American Agriculturist tells of a 
new school which is about to be opened. 
To most farmers’ boys the idea that any 
boy can inj are himself by study, may be 
new, yet in the bot-hed life of cities we 
find boys, never at best very strong, who 
are actual'y ruining themselves for life, 
by too close application to study, and 
their brains are crammed and overworked, 
while their bodies are neglected, as if of 
very little consequence. Such a treat
ment results in long, lank, small-limbed 
and flat-chested boys, with colorless skins 
and flabby flesh. The anxious parents of 
such youths consult their doctor, who well 
knows that the) need no medicine, but 
some attention to the development of their 
bodies, and rest for their brains. To meet 
the wants of these overworked boys as 
others who need it, our friend Dr J. T. 
Rothrock, Wilksbarre, Pa., will open on 
May 1st, a “ School of Physical Culture” 
in a wild locality on “ North Mountain,’ 
Pa, The boys will live in camp fashion, 
and have camp fare ; they will have prac
tice in all physical exercises, such as row
ing, shooting, gymnastics, mountain 
climbing, and whatever will tend to 
develope their strength. At the same 
time they will be instructed in geology, 
botany, and other branches of natural 
history ; taught to take and record 
metoi ological observations ; surveying, 
and other field studies. Physical culture 
will have the chief attention, and study be 
allowed only so far as it may be beneficial. 
Aside from the improvement in health 
that must result from four months of open- 
air life, a boy will learn to observe, and 
acquire much knowledge that can be 
learned in no other way, and which will 
hereafter be of great use. Dr. Rothrock 
is a skilled surgeon and physician, an ac
complished naturalist ; being a traveller 
and explorer of wide experience he is ac
customed to the wilds, and moreover has 
the tact and ability to o ntrol others eo 
needed in such a portion.

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC..
STEAM AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAMIfiiM) POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEERS BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS,]’TANNERIES,l ETC.

Nos.ieito 172 Barrington Street,...................Halifax.

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLETS

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom aa^ 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute all 

Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NEATNESS AMD DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN’ OFFICE.

DURANGS
All

Will mo<t positively cure any case of rheumatism 
or rheumatic gout; no matter liow long standing, ou 
the face of the earth. Being an: inward application 
it does the work quickly, thoroughly and permanent
ly, leaving the system strong aiid healthy. Write 
to any prominent person In Washington City, and 
you will learn that the above statement is true in 
every particular.

CONDENSE!) CERTIFICATED 
National Hotel,

Washington, j>. V., Dee. 2, 1874 
Messrs Ilelplienstine & Bentley ;

Gents : I very cheerfully state that I used Dur
ang’s Rheumatic R lively with decided benefits.

A H. STEFHKXS.
Member of Congress, of G a.

I’rksidextal Mansion.
Washington, D. C., April 23, 1875.

Messrs Ilelplienstine A Bentley ;
Gents : For the past seven tears my wife has been 

a great sufferer from rheumatism, her doctors fail
ing to give her relief, she used three bottles Durang’s 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a permanent cure was the 
result. WM. II. CROOK,

“Executive Clerk to President Grant.” 
Washington D. C., March 3rd. 1875

In the space of twelve hours my rheumatism was 
gone, having taken three dose* of Durang’s Rheu 
malic Remedy. My brother, J.B. Cessna, of Bed
ford, Pa., was cured by the similar amount.

JOHN CESSNA, 
Member of Congress of Pa

Prce, one dollar a bottle, or six bottles for five dol
lars. Ask your druggist for Du rang» Rheumatic 
Remedy, manufactured by

HELPHEN8TINE A BENTLEY, 
Druggist and Chemists.

Washington, D. C.
.For Sale by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 

Sold Wholesale and Retail by Brown Brothers A Co., 
May6. 87 ins.

UENEELY & COMPANY,

TO OBGAUf STUDENTS.

IMPROVED SCHOOL 
Pa w ‘">b Tmi „^ZOR

The only work .in which explnnntio»* 
ore given of the nature nml < •»inpii»„ 

of the il fiornit Mops, nnd of Hie 
manner of combining them, 

nr
HUGH A. CLAF?K£,

Pboflbsok of Music and Habmony in VaK Uni
versity of Pennsylvania.

AND AUTHOIl or
11 Clarke h Mete Mit hod for the I Vc r<>~ ”

Just issaed. Sent by ni.il, price-$3.5v.
Lcp S, Wn'k-^r

WEST TROY, New York.
Fifty years established. Church Bells sad Chimes ; 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac. _ Improved Patent 
Mountings. Catalogues '

Jy.lt.—ly
i free. No agencies.

TO
CALEB GATES & Co.,

Middleton,
Annapilis Co., N.S.

My Dear Friend,

I have always, until of late, been a 
bitter enemy to all patent or occult prepa
rations, in the shape of medicines for 
the sick. But, in consequence of an 
unluckly fall from the deck of a schooner 
bound to Boston, down into the cabin, 
by which, displacing two of the short 
ribs on the right side the liver was so 
seriously injured, that for twenty-four 
hours death was expected every mo
ment. In a few days, a bloat was dis
covered in the ankles, pervading in a 
short time the whole body. Used 
every medicine that the medical art 
could devise, not excepting a thorough 
course of mercury, in order that the 
liver might be brought once more to 
perform its proper functions, but did 
not succeed until I had taken a big jug 
full of your life of man bitters, 

which vou kindly sent me ; after I had 
taken a few draughts, I began to im
prove.

I am not a drunkard, but was always 
fond of my bitters, most particularly 
when prepared with good brandy ; this 
induced, me, although an unbeliever, to 
partake of liberal draughts, in the 
morning, 11 o’clock, and at 4 p.m., of 
your bitters, and before I thought, was 
cheated into a cure, so far as was pos
sible.

I am truly surprised that suen a val
uable, and at the same time, safe com
pound, should not meet with the liberal 
patronage that it in my opinion, so just
ly merits.

I am yours most respectfully,
• Wileiam Kennedy, m.d.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, June 12, 1876.

VUTHOFIZEP Discount on American Invoices 
until lue *u.- uotiùe, 11 ver cent.

J. JOHNSON,
June 13. Commissioner c.i ,i-rom«.

IttXTinTE rîET.E. FdmiT. 
Këtablishcà in 1837.

Superior Bella of Copper aad Tin. 
mounted with the beat itotary 
inÇ9. for Cfitirchet, School», Farr an, 

JPacU.-rict, Court Haute*, Firc Aian.it.. 
Twrrr Clock», Chimie», «U. Kulljr 
Wt\»rnrot«xL

lilmtraied tiaUioree sen1:- 
VAN1W£EJ ctlfirV

BRITISH AMERICAN
BIBLE. BOOK, TRACT AND SUNDAY 

SCHOOL

133 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N.S.
RELIGIOUS MAGAZINES Sunday at Home, 

Family Treasury, Leisure Hour, Ac., <$<-., Post 
paid. $1.75

PAPERS FOR FAMILIES AND SABBATH 
SCHOOLS—British Messenger, British Work
man, Cottager and Artizan, Child’s Companion Ac., Ac., 28 cents.

Band of Hope Review, Children’s Paper, Children’s 
Messenger, Gospel Trumpet, Ac., 14 cents. 

International Lesson Papers, Bliss A Sankcy’s 
Hymns, Gall A Inglls’ Spiritual Songs.

We desire to obtain a largely increased circula
tion for the above and other excellent Periodicals. 
To further this obiect we will give

for Clubs of New Subscribers, as follows
Club of 10 Papers to one address 1 paper at 14 cents. *• 20 *4 M U | M M

« 30X M M M | Il U
" « “ “ “ 1 Chatterbox.
*’ 120 « •• “ 1 Sunday at Home

We invite the boys and girls all over the Pro
vices to unite with our Society in earnest efforts to

all around you.

March 25,1876.
A, MCBEAN,

Secretary.

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD,

1» HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX X. 8.,

£5j' Agency f;r ITcv; York Fashions
Avril 1, 1876

Provincial Building Society.

FITS!
FITS! FITS! FITS!
crwfe «rEPlLEPSTi OR. falling fixa 

by haxcb-s epileptic pills.
a ^.ei?lons laboring under this distressing malady, will 
find nance's Epileptic Pills to be the only remedy evei 

for curin* Epilepsy or Palling Fits.
The following certificates should be read by all th* 

afflicted; they are in every respect true, and should !hv> 
be read by any one who is not afflicted himeelf. if h ? lias 
a fr.end who is & sufferer, he will do a hunm .i vji by 
cuuiug this out and sanding U to him.

A MOST HEXARKABLE CTRE.
Philadelphia. June 28th. 18R7.

to grow worse. I then tried the treatment of auotLei. hut 
Without any good effect I again returned to my foij.il>

fhy.iciaii s wa* capped and bled several different time, 
w.H generally attacked without any premonitory .v in. 
pt un». I had from two to five hi, a day. at intervafi ,.t 

two weeks. I was often attacked in my «deep.and v , - id 
fall wherever I would be, or whateverbe occupied » bn 
and wa* severely injured several times from the fat ! J 
was affected eo much that I lost all confidence in mv- If 
1 also wa* affected in my business, and 1 consider ti.ai 
your Epileptic Pills cured me. In February, 16ti6.1 com
menced tons* your Pill*, and only had twoat tucks after 
ward*. The last one wa* April Mb. 1»B. and they w 

J — character. ” .................................

___________________

a less serious With th'5 blessing vfPrvvule: : ct 
it by which 1 \\ s# 
I thii k thr.t thecured of that distressing affliction. _______ _____ ____

Pills tnd their good efleets should be made k.iowo 
everywhere, that persons who are similarly ath-cvd 
may have the benefit of them. Any porsvu v ; Vo f 
further information .can obtain it by calling at 1. y 
deacc, *0. 63d horthThird SL, Phdndolphin. I :

WlLLiA.4 LlDL*

IS THERE A CTRE FOR EPILEPSY?
The subjoined will answer.

GitrxAPA.Miss.. JuuoflO.—Seth S. H axch. —T><v>-?:r 
You will find enclosed five dollars, wLuii I souri vv;i i i 
two boxes of your Epileptic Pills. I was lin Ü» m‘i l 
who tried your Pills in this part of tho coumiev. *> v s..l 
was badly afflicted with fits for two years. 1 w !’«».<• i » 
and received two boxes of your Pills, v» hich h<‘ t-».-k ac
cording to directions. He Las never had a lit si.ve. Ii 
was by my persuasion that Mr. Lyon tried year Pills 
His case was a very bad one; he had fils nearly a!I h > 
life. Persons have written to me fr< m AVI:.ma a l 
Tennessee on the subject, for the purpose of $- c> >•.- 
in g my, opinion in regard to your Pùi< 1 have i;. . . >> 
recommended tlmin, and Yu u > ins ;iuce who -» 1 ]. 
htri a c!uuire of hearing from their effete i ve ; :_ y 
la.lid to cine. Your*, etc., _ C. 11 • • .

tireaikda. YalabosLu L- u...” .Via-.*

ANOTHER r.-LIATvEA?'r.E 
Cl'EEOFEMLEPSY; OU, TALLIXO 

ç BY HANCZ’S EPILEPTIC rVMF.
M »VTliOMERY, Texas. J:. " V" ‘ . V 

T i F'TH S. IT a..v;:-t A i . i -on i.i my v.. . i.
Rfii.v. il \. ::h Kit -.«.r rjri;: p; y.lV.rt;, :
th,’ v cii.iva: i..t* .‘v«Js vi"to otoL ..r > ...
til l- s sev« i;;:l i.i (;i;it*k ^accession,m**;< in - c a
f.’V L »vo or th;vo <i.,ys. U’it v< ;;.l wv.. . . t
u.itil !,:> mi ni appv:iret! t »;.iMy d ra .o -i. V
i*.- '•»'<>«ild e r a <l..y or t.. v aV. i i .
I !v:.\i several r.-inedies ] iv.-crih' <1 by uiir r, 
f".. as. Lac wit!n>ut succ ^-s. H. v‘ k ,1 t \ 
ti - • me it 1 concluded to try vonm-m- riy. 1 < 
t . * *.f y. nr j'ills, gave th*’,a «uiuru i; ; 
fi i I t'D-y effected a per|na:ie::t enro. 1 1 p« r 
a »r.t, h-altliv r.mn. a'* i<t o-> > rs of ; •• 
had a lit since m - .r n ta!: ". g y "
y ' ; - io’*. Ile V. as lu y p ' *c ! T 
pine * that time, lieen eXp »s4-d to il-o 1 'V,v- r..M tl<i I y,,ur 1. • ... .
<?'««..> vu u \i kv lut» kl 6 iv £ivv ai a ..

f.r'T.5, A?:cTiî-r • 
Kv?dli.' i -ç.

t'U.Z -I ■ t -V .
?::n 3. Ha- u. H.ut ;i:• ;•••. .•! ! - 

1 - • « o i-*- -> al .t • ' c; -
y- ’r iva! jjiblo.PiIls. îoyl r .b' . -i. 
h- i ; :li<.. d Wi.h lit.s awful d.- •
t:. \ ■ -1 \\ li 11 «- ’ y,.il.- \ . !

r- ii lu '.............-•». Y P ; . IL- * '. 1:. • ’. C . .
V ' I-iMN lio b::ri t!ie;,i y. :-y ofte 1 r. i m
li. j g !i.*.a,b ody a. <1 m d. lisi-i. .
(•'1 .1 y. l>::t lin\V. 1 Bill liaj-py t > s;i y. i:’*-'
L- • lias ( - joy- d fi’:o u.-al'.'i t . i,. ’. .

m. id has al- ) r uitr ed t • "*- < • « o 1 
î -1: ’':e great j l ou - v. r • ;. i c m? u.i.r, 
t ” vi-'a’is of directing i<» tue t\;a. •
iL.:x l'viii's, reapev'ku!u . uûc., Ni j

P''ni to any part of tbe cou*r r' .by mr '! f- 
ou r-c-vipt of a r--mii .aiu-o, au.. ' 1.1 ' ;
lv6 lVItun >ro hjt.. Baliimor -, .‘.*d. P. .. 
tw■ *. twelve, tjc27.

MS" Please meution where you saw this ad v

Mc SHANE
BELL FOITNDBY

Manufacture those Celebrated
BELLS for Chubchks and Aca-

DAMIB8, <fcc.

Price List and Circulars sent free.
HENRY McSHANE & Co., 

Sept. 4—ly Baltimore, M.D.

SUGAR.
1 CA Bbl* Crushed. M bbti Gnuralsted. 10 
1 OU bbl* Powdered. 60 bbl* Vsccum Pan. 
60 bbti Scotch Refined. 40 bbti Porto Rico.

Por *le by R. I. HART.
ian. tl

KEROSENE OIL.
Cask* Canadian. 100 Case* American, 

R. I. HART.
100 high tort. For sale by

may#

SOI

.^SPALMAMÎvqUU TMCRUIT

OSes -102 Prince William Street.
St. John, N.B.

MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six [>er cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARES of $50 each, maturing in four years, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded halt 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made ou approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ten rears.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK bj 
the Society gives to its Depositors and Shareholder 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE, Secretary.

President. May 25.

SEALING WAX.
A goad Quality of BOTTLE WAX very 
suitable for use in Post Offices, Ac., 
per lb. 20 cents.
Superfine—Price Medal Wax at $1.35 p lb 

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

-_____

F B a foe- t

y FI RAT|

MV.

a !

CABINET ORGANS.
uaisanuiilSSS_____
in cajiacitjr ami excellence by any other.

.UNAPPROACHED
A warded

AND AT

125 Granville Street. *

DIPLOMA OP HOm
ViENNA, 1873; PARIS, 1861
GUI V American Organ* ever awarded iny m.-.fo
U'll.1 In Europe, or which present each entr.ordi
nary oxcellenee a* to oommaad a wide ue there, 
ft | 4 V0 awarded highest prem um* at Indue-
IlLII M I 0 trial Expositions,la An-erleaaswtllas
Er.ropc. Out of bun-lred* there have not be< n .x .n 
all wliere any other organs hare been preferreJ. 
ry*7CT Declared by Eminent Muxieiuns. r. both 
|i:.0 I hemisphere*, to be OR rivaled.
T 1.8TIMON! \L CIRCULAR, wi-.fi , ;.ot< U cur* 
taar. One Thousand (sent fret).
IllCICT on ■ Mason 4 Hanlin P-i r t
lîîtilQ I take any other. Dealers jet Les «ER 
snasiovs /--r telling inferior n„d fn tin
rtsxson often L y very hard to se.'.i .onetnr.ij e’.ee.

Kz if] CTVI C V With most rt'.nt impre-re-
t, it d ! | LCo meîits e \ i r niede. N«‘It

Suio and Combination Step., haperb 
Ttajfere and other Casts ot BCtV dceigR-i,
PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN -
qmsir, X/mbmutiun of tbe*te iostrumeats. (

EASY PAYMENTS.
pu>trient*; or rented until rent puye f r the organ. 
PîTftînOSIL'C* and Circulars, with f.il l artic td ! r.LUul.Cv uiars. free. A.Mre—MASON 4 
h ' MLIX OP.CAN CO., 1M Tr. feweti, BCB-
TON : v5 Unioi. Square, NEW XuRK; or to 4; 5* 
Atiauis St.. UtUCAOO.

r
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The only Methodist Paper published in the

Maritime Provinces.
82 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE 

POSTAGE PREPAID.
Having a large and increasing circulation in Nova 

Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland and Bermuda,
4t an ADVERTISING MEDIUM IT HAS NO EQUAL 

in these Provinces.

OUR EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY.
f

A very pleasant session of the com
mittee appointed by the General Con
ference to watch over the interests of 
this Society, was held last week at Sack- 
ville. For the information of all—and 
there ought to be many—who look with 

--------------------- hopefulness to the society’s progress,
Rev. s. p.osb, Methodist Book Room, Toronto, I anv decifions reached, bavins in view 

is Agent for paper. I *’ i, yAll Wesleyan Ministers are Agents. ( t*ie 5ood of our common cause, ought
—■— ...... ........... ■ ■ ■— to be made public. We hopfe to have a

SATURDAY, JULY 22,1876. j report. Meantime one or two sugges- 
- -_______ - —■------ ----------| tions may not be unbecoming on the
(SUBSCRIBERS wishing to change their addrea b part of One who has UO official COUIieC- 
O for the ** Wesleyan.- will pleaw send their j ^ th(j 1$uard q£ EJUcatl0u.

This Central Board must be largelv
old, as well as new address, plainly and correctly 1 
written, so as to save time and trouble.

Tfco20 ar.nual Convention of thkff ^
1 C. A. Las been meeting in Toronto din

ing last week. m1

1 and Heaven as nenr to up,, at ..
in judgment upon. [ as at a Methodist Camp m^Un0. _ last week. There was a large attea-
ference, and was signe tQ a r-r—— ......q:0l! code of ' 0. aioe of delegates from the Dominion

dist Brethren onlyJ1 A very cone.» that 0£ Bish- J and other countries. Stirring address-further investigate ^ ^ right or , P^^es and *■. ‘“j^formcd Episco- es and impressive services have prevail- 
tu" the w— h t putlish ehe.be,e. «, ,b,e.ughout .bo sessioe.------------

the Tract Socie v, Methodist ! to us „°U * . Church holds th* 1 ??rv sermon for the Orange body, iv
SST ”1 i 7 -- ; cAt st. w s,, ciiurcb, w

.............—...........“

to sober reason.

never seen the definition so clearly given
before. The Bishop’s address, as an
epitome of the new Church’s faith, ' r . Remarkable

a few days ago. The Wii.ieas of tha. 
city gi*cs this

should he read 1 :ry one ilisq tv

securing, between the several annual j points, is well illustrated by an event 
Conferences, entire accord upon connex- TT -
ional enterprizes. More and more as

entrusted with the responsibilities of
A DEMOCRATIC CHURCH.

Rev. Louis N. Beaudry, in a brief 
but comprehensive article to the New
York “Advocate,” gives the “con-. . ^ . ,trasts” and “ paralells” between the suItinSf from the experiment of union, cat!
Methodist Churches in the United ' wc coufcss to 8rüit :u‘xlut> ui)0n thiti I 

States and ( 'anada. He bases b:s judg
ment upon certain aspects of the Mon
treal Conferenceat its recent session. He

How different the same act may ap
pear when viewed from different stand-

L) (iOlCiidl Oi tile tltLlOd.

Coincidence.—After 
Mr. Gactz had prepared the an-

mversary sermon to be preached to the
_________ _____ __ __________ ' Orrmgmen and Yonng Britons, the Secro.

——•----- — ■ ' ! tary of the Celebration Committee address-
Amon" our condensed news last 1 ed him a Witness containing the aanivey. 

” , •_____ _ I sary sermon preached last year, in Cnt.
wiai m mm*. : r*ï~m sA,

c ori.. ling circus. Our compiler of provincial | Cb:-plain, when, to his astomthment 1m
and £?eneral intdlicrenee has inst

A soldier—whose protession means _ ,... . . I . _ - . f nv-irl rponnr ol înf HOC in
we look at the situation of aflairs re- deatu to the enemy—during an alter- ‘ “ ^ - - _o “

‘ ions to include in lus reports everything

gives as contrasts—with American 
bishops, our Presidents brought up by 
annual election ; the appointing power
being vested in a Stationing Committe e.

anxiety upon 
particular point. The individual en
trusted with local interests, becomes so 
absorbed in advocating and defending 
his own constituency, that the para
mount idea of union is in great danger 
of being lost sight of. A calamity much 
to be dreaded, would be such an un-

instead of the Bishop; the right of ap 
peal to the Stationing Committee ; the 
election of Chairman instead of the 
Bishop's appointment of presiding el
ders; tin* responsibility of Chairmen for 
Circuits to which they are designated ; 
and the single ordination at the end of 
four years trial. He adds :—

There
Methods 
whose

wearied and positive devotion to the af
fairs of a Conference or an Institution 
as would crowd out that noble and in
spiriting principle of compactness, com
pleteness, as a Church, in Christ Jesus. 
When this union became a solemn and

cation, kicked a comrade violently in 
head, causing immediate death. He 

was arraigned, and is imprisoned now 
under a verdict of manslaughter. It is 
not. difficult to conceive such a change

W.

1 that would be of interest to our readers.
| Houce his ambition last week. The in- 
forma! ion may be used, however, to put 

! people on their guard against a very
of circumstances as would have made questionable amusement which will soon membership for the Toronto, Conference 
this man a hero instead of a criminal, 1 1,0 01tr In themselves, animals j is 2.905; that of the London Confer**
and rewarded him with a goll medal ! a,ld feats of dexterity may Le all well I» 2zi82; the Montreal Conference.600.-

! * i . • <• • I thn Nnvn. Sr>ntin Crmfoi-nn^ «AO. n

------lent, he
found that he had selected thn sane text. 
Consequently Mr. Gactz had to preach 
from a different text on short notice.

e are gla i to say that returns front 
all parts* of the work indicate a very 
general prosperity. The'net increase of

instead of life-long incarceration. Had 
he gone under authority, with the li
cense of his country, to meet his cue - 
my, the fact that he returned victorious 
even at the expense of his enemy’s life, 
would have entitled him to a nation’s 
gratitude. Without this authority his

, , . '•, r | the Nova Scotia Conference. «00: and the«*•"<*= h"‘ «"I*"™ °f ””” , Brunswick and Prince Kd.srf

I Island Conference, 1.183 ; making a totalyoung people
men and women are seldom good asso 
ciates for

ratified fact, the several elements blend- ! act of violence will be punished severe-
ed into a united body, which became at 
once the example and admiration of

Lt1? your Correspondent ' tbc Churches. True to this principle,
. • t_______. ___________________ ____i;_____v.r____ __ m.. ___niment is so democratic 

THE PARALELLS
between this branch of Methodism and 
that of tbc neighboring States are found 
in its doctrines, (unless they are a little 
more loyal here to the good old Wesleyan 
land-marks,) in its forms of worship, (per
haps a little more formality here,) and in 
its esprit de carps.

The most interesting department of onr 
missionary enterprise is that among the 
French and Indian Roman Catholics of 
Canada. No task more difficult has yet 
been und«taken by the Christian Church 
in modern times, and hence but few per
sons have been found willing to devote to 
it ail then time and energy.”

The wonder is that the contrast be
tween the national and their own ecele - 
siastical form of government does not 
strike our Methodist friends in the re
public with even still greater force. The 
fate of such a system as theirs, if sub-

a great work lies before us. To pre 
serve it, our General Conference Com
mittees have their very important work. 
They ought to inculcate the maxim that 
“ whether one member suffer, all the 
members suffer with it ; or one member 
be honored, all the members rejoice with 
it.” This for the present at least is as 
much a part of their work as disbursing 
funds or providing means for progres
sion. Looking at the membership of 
onr jEducational Committee, we have 
great confidence that their good judg
ment would lean in this direction.

But, emphatically. If the Education
al Society is to accomplish anything, 
more means must be furnished from our 
congregations. The figures from some 
of the Conferences—in fact from the

ly. The worst passions of the mind may 
be permitted to do their deadly work, 
under proper regulations, on the battle
field ; but alone in the guard-room, 
auger and bloodshed are looked upon( 
as they ought to be, with abhorrence. 
Is not this a curious prcblem in morals ?

AiC.lL'LAY AND McL :on.- It is

iu these five Conferences of 6,071. The 
re turns of the Newfoundland Conference
iiav

coincidence that two names
not yet been received.—Gaunlian.

The tenth annual session of tie I. 0. G

mined to the ^ple of the” United i negate Church-weare not proud of j 
States, must, on principle, be that of ' anI mean9‘ True>times are Lard? j

’ r 1 i v—L i----------------------a. j---------- a- -l:~ 1
transformation or death. Much of their 
Genera? Conference legislation—of their 
solicitude at last—leans agiinst the 
power of «shops and presiding elders. 
This loiiows, of necessity when bishops 
are elected for life, and the election of 
presiding ciders is left to the bishops. 
Their’s is an oligarchy within a republic. 
Out’s l

but have wc seen the demands of this 
society in their true li^ht 9 Do we not 
need more contrivance in bringing this 
enterprise before our people.

________________________________________

THE TRACT SOCIETY.

Last Sabbath, Halifax Methodist 
pulpits were favoured with services by 
Brethren from the Western Provinces. 
Rev. J. Herbert Starr, formerly of Nova 
Scotia, preached in Grafton Street 
Church in the morning, a comforting, 
persuasive sermon. Dr. Rice, of Ham
ilton, in the evening at Brunswick St. 
delivered a logical, doctrinal discourse, 
which must have produced a good im
pression. The Doctor was also an 
Eastern man formerly, as he is still in 
sympathy. We are glad to see these 
beloved Brethren among us, though 
many years of absence must reveal nu
merous and sad changes to their obser
vation.

We hear of very general satis faction 
with new ministers at different places.

curious
which have figured si consp:cuously in
the Clan history of Scotland, should v,-ill take place at Liverpool, July 25th 
come together before the world to-day ! at 7 o’clock. Many distinguishod visitor? 
in biographical literature. McAulay 1 arc expected. The chief officers intimât? 
was a Seotcsman bv name and by ex- 1 that “The action of the Representative# to 
traction ; Er^isli in education and * tho R. AV. G. L. on the colored question1 
habits of thought. McLeod (Norman) j wi!1 Le reviewed, thoroughly discussed

,i A r* , i i ; ,i -i,, I and either endorsed or condemned. The was a thorough Scot by Lirtn, educa- . . ^ , ...
. , . .... . T> « i 1 future prosperity of our Order in horstion, tastes and dialect. Both began - -, if /, ir ... „. Scotia and the other Maritime Provinces

life with extraordinary promise, and , will depend largely on the re8ult of thi,
lived to accomplish more than all their j meetpng Therefore a full attendance of
most sanguine friends expected. The j Representatives and members is especially
rollicking, mischievous, witty nature
wag characteristic of both. Strongly
domestic in inclination, they enjoyed to 
the full all that life has to give in its 
family relations. The intense affection 
for, and loyalty to, kindred, which is an 
important element in the religion of 
Scotland, and which the outside world 
misnames “ clannish,” these men dis
played in every stage of their remarable 
career. We say nothing of their gifts 
—posterity will do them justice in that 
regard. Seldom do wc receive from
the press in one year two such books 
for absorbing interest as the lives of 
Thomas Babiiigton McAulay and Rev. John Keios. 
Norman McLeod. Unlike most of our j

desired. Let every Lodge in Nova Scot» 
be represented.

— ——------------■

It is reported that the Oka Indians, wht 
have been so harshly treated by the 
Snlpieians who claim tbc absolute owner
ship of the lands on which these poor 
creatures have been bora and bred, are 
anxious to settle in the Nortb-wcst. Their 
removal to some well-selected locality in 
that land of promise would probably be a 
good thing for them. Still it is desirable 
that the claim of the Seminary of St 
Snlpice to the ownership of the Seignioiy 
of the Lake of the Two Mountains should 
be thoroughly tested in the Courts.—Si■

Our contemporary, the Prushyitrian
Wiinwe, in its issue of last week,! nub- s a republic within a limited i , ’ , . . ’ 1

, ,. , , . -, | lished the correspondence which appear-mouaicii v. Our church is more demo- 1 11
.. m. • ed in the Halifax Chronicle between Mr. cratic id tncory than our nation. Their | ,, , , „ ,. .. . . .. Murray and the Editor of the Wes-natiou is democratic in theory, while | J, ,

... ■ , , . » , , , leyan, boamig rg on the attitude bf thetheir cuuicii has but few elements to , XT ’ .
, ,r i it. Nova Scotia Conference. Referring tocorrespond. How such a church grew ' . ,

... . .. • v. . this correspondence editonaly the* Wit-within such a nation, is a problem, it i 1 J
simply illustrates the contrarities which 
sometime» exist between people’s theory 
and tin ir practice.

\i .i..... ....^y be the ultimate chan^vo 
in the government of the Methodisl 
EpLuup.a Church, it would be difficult 
to predict. It is very certain that mo
difications must be made—slowly, for 
so gigantic a system cannot be remould- language in tri
ed in a

literature these volumes will become i Ex.nrrnation or Mu. Hellish’? 
The copious shower of Divine grace | standard* among thn biographies of ! S-rypoL,—-The examination exercises in 

rvquiivd to give g.c.^. our time. . I tbc Albro street school came off on the

j 10th inst., and were of a highly satisfac-

alone is nod
prosperify.

-zTTrrmrz

i ness says : -
! The re vLr will note the urgency with 

which specific “ facts” wore eallojd for, 
I until it "nccauic quilc clear that none 
would be foith-c «ling. The Statem at 

1 of the Oommittee ir a:: > ly tom; r-
1 ate exji'isition of the “ situation.” It is all 
! the mere w. ighty from being subscribed 
I uy the xifct L'^nio^ o-ctalcu.
I We are ex--cedingfy sorry to hud this

Witness. Cur ekpres

“I find that our roots are very 
arts 
enil

The ANNL'AI. ANNOUNCES! Ent vOr ' foxy character. Iu the advanced de-
l .T J T or

down in the hearts of this people, and it
ous effort to get themrequires a tremt

out. I had no idea of the earnestness of 
their love.”

Medical College, 187G-7, is laid on
parlaient* classes were examined ifl 
Latin, Greek, Mathematics, and the

mrrvi
ministers. Like him, many 
make the discovery, perhaps ai ' l-.te 
a stage to help them as it ought, that 
their “ roots are very deep down in the 
hearts of the people !” Like legacies 
which men moire to their purrivo"^.

often goes to lieb. the

twelve or more cm input physicians in 
the faculty, and a course of instruction 
which covers all the ground of such 
knowledge as is required ' to qualify 
young ihcn to become successful prae- 
t‘t’ ' <:>, we e:".. ' see wlcit is to be 
gained bv medical students going else.

this good cheer 
successor oulv,

am p.viiiiai to modern religious minds.
A Yeij wide contrast existsbetwen the 

Method.». Churches on both sides of 
the lines. The day is coining—and may 
not be so very far distant—when they 
w ill resemble each other. Our own duty 
is very plain. Iu yielding to the spirit 
of change, we must beware of going in 
the wrong direction. Human ambition 
has, in our economy, quite enough to 
stimulate it ; let us watch against any

en go h to iji-1^ 
it ought to ani

mate 1 oth him and the minister who 
first earns it. Why not distribute our 
love to good men while they are with 

; us, instead of withholding its exhibition 
one ol unwillingness to publish the 1 in I,art ti!1 the-v are i,,st S^g away r 
“ facts” brought out in the debate of 1 There are ™h trea9ures’ bclovcd’m tbe

car—surely, for incongruities 1 sion all through the correspondence was

Conference, h excuse wc had no wish to 
damage the TineL Society. The Wit
ness now implies that there were no 
facts. The Coufvixuce is thus left un
der the imputation of having acted on 
mere prejudice, without any grounds of 
grievance ; and we are represented as 
attempting to defend the Conference by 
statements which have no foundation, 

innovation which would exalt an aspir- In our last letter to the Chronicle we 
ant into jiositions beyond the reach of intimated that wc were at the disposal

hearts of Christ’s ambassadors for vou ! 1 
Help to bring them out at once.

our table. With a complement of English branches, Dr. Curran, Eevd.
Messrs. Pitblado and Hunt, as well m 
olliers taking part in the questioning. 
Trie best possible evidence was given of 
industry and progress on the part of 
the scholars, and ability and skill on the 
i art of their teacher,*John T. Hellish, 
Esquire, the Principal of the school 

w.; ; over the StcM 
l celled in Latin, 

•id r. : ••••nl or of boys r< :.d red Sheri- 
vl.i J-uulus debate on Julius Cad«i 
ivith very good effect, iiis Worship 
M-yor Riel my disl-ibuted the prize?
’• d    if cates, and closed the proeed*
• - with e suitable addre.s?.—
•r fr 1} Pc,.or!or.

r- C •

Col

r

the

till} Princi
•i work 1

US Well
nl • ;r of bo

A fiew weeks will probably sec tin
end of the Tin
VI!

unie

revolting, 
••—ib to Turk*- -h 
q :i‘ ; iinpro1 iM'*> 

should interfere. Peace iz a
, as

sir
1 V . A if, 1U ChldUllLl— a V.

of Mr. Murray, in our office, and would 
furnish proofs that the Conference had

those by whose suffrages he may be hon
oured. “ Lead us not into temptation.’

But, says a defendant, the M. E. j reasons for its action, by piodu- 
Cliurch has been blessed—has -the seal | ciug the names o, complainants, and 

We admit it with 1 specimens of the literature they con-of divine approval 
hearty thanksgiving. And so might it 
have prospered with an economy some- j 
vdiat iliff rent. The power of Met ho- : 
disrn dots not lie in her forms of gov- ; 
eniaient, so much as in her doctrines ! 
an 1 !:_•.• "ancy. The on * is greatly 
by, 1 r r\ , 1, the other i* ?

h I

Lists of Wesleyan subscribers have 
been sent to the ministers during the 
week. If any fail to receive theirs, we 
will bo glad to hear from them. It will 
be seen that a few subscribers need im
mediate attention if they are to bo con
tinued. None have been kept on the 
li ts except as ordered ; but a few h ive 
not paid for this year, and ought to re
mit at once. If there are any errors, 
a word of notice will set them right.

angels and men, while war is ever dis
tressing, notwithstanding tbe enthu
siasm with which nations and armies 
enter upon its humble details.

A subscriber and friend writes us 
denmed. This privilege has not been ' from Boston, stating that the Methodist 
accepted. We know evidence has h“en I and Baptist camp meetings at Martha’s 
furnished to the managers of the Tract ^ Vineyard arc* to be held near each other, 
Society—that it had been sending out J begin:;-eg August 2). T
hooks which our Church never could and vf thc.v de no minuta uu arc to ii_

:n

ne brethren

•ov 1 by man. A frea. full
v v-n, proclaimed by a

. , ; ' 1 r- g v •
V-: . ■ Jiii vxi : :: . 1 no
tile ' l.

/• fa . ! ; !”
“ Statement of the Conmiiittee” 

nunc.I by ad tbe ii'cinl'pr.s of
-i Commit toe wujo sat

vnu iti Vy VI» il ioiid Vi-1 v

6 B

cept.

VO'] V.'Cr.'

ry : wry w.i cu :*: ' :
Prayer woutu be as couuorti:

When lue late Bishop Cummins was near 
Ins end, i.iiU ivas a»keu v.aat message he sou 
to send to the Church over which he wa» 
senior offieer, and of which he w::s in a 
large sense the originator, he answered, 
almost with his dying breath, “ Tell them ! 
to go forward and do a great work !” Sub- i 
lime and devout words are these ! They I 
will become the battle-cry of the Reform - • 
ed Episcopal Church. Mrs. Cummins 
asked him, ” Darling, do you know me : j 
He repliedr” Yes, dear, I know you.” tolie \ 
asked again, “Do you know Jesus ?” He, ; 
brightening up, said, as energetically a» 
his ru.pl 11 y failing strength would allow. 1 
“Ye-. 1 know Him." Sh.rtly afterward.
h^ mf ih ■* Cv'"*' of ^

“ .T .... . ! o-cr if :ny n* ’ ?

His ! word. . «. : ly a: V it 1. •■ - r ‘

his work.—Zion’j llecdid.

U::. LESION FROM THE ZR FfioVIX* 
f'”s-—On dit that a large excursion is is 
progress under the management of the 
Grand Trunk Railway and Intercolonial 
■uu.T.vay ..ailiorities, from Toronto, Kings
ton. Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec ts 

i Halifax and St. John, over the new lire of 
i tue latter company. The members of tint 

y-- uvuuu P.r<?39 -f nil the Canadian cities will be in
vited ; and others attending will receive 
tickets at one fare. They will be accom-’ ’ ■" it- • • ■ . T-, . Possen-pU.li.Iv1'a '.-j V» 111. auli
b"r -tgmi* of the Grand Tx uni Railway 
and C. J. Brydges, Esq., General Superin* 
Lcudciit oi Government Railways, and wit
probably iuave Montreal in uoout tD'ec 
weeks.—St. John Glohe.

Memoir of Norman McLeod, d.d., 
By nia Brother Rev. Donald Me- 
Lo-id, S..!., ldiLol" of Co >••1.11 olds, 
with Steel portrait

Life and L t!ts of Lord Macao* 
lay—By Lis nephew G'Otte Tie- 
• eiyan, Member of x'a. oamvnt loi
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-wUman of wealth in New Tort
pel, andin the exhibition uf Christian ' TWand rain hare had «powerful influence on 

j . j vegetation, a* may be seen by the quantities ot
cuaxiijr. Perhaps Ixip lists ana .ulctuoaists . vcgvULk» ot various kind» sent to market.
have n<Jt so much reason to apprehend in- 1 A diy or two ago Capt. Roberts, of the Little 

’• ThS w„ protobl, m O, in j,,t | j«ry h. 4* a, live P.osljtcrian, and ; £££ “£”£?* ’*"• • “d
faithfully carried out, and the i Episcopalians : but all churches have ! The following disaster» are reported at P. E.
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than the one last evening. Ulustratloiis-
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geeessary papers and securities have al- 
^ady been deposited in the Bank of North
^jnerica to secure the promised annuity, 
and the young lady (whose family is in 
Bornmie circumstances) is amply provid
ed for daring the rest of her life.

Tue P- E. Island, Government.—
Under the act pasoid last Session, the 
public Offices of Prince Edward Island 
have been reorganized. The following 
appointments have been made :—

Provincial Secretary and Treasurer.— 
Don. T.H. Kaviland.,

Commis ioner of Public "Works.— Hon 
LC. Owen-.

Clerk of Executive Council and -As
sistant Provincial Secretary.—W.C. Dcs- 
Brisnv. Esq.

Assirent Provinei-.l Treasurer.—Ar
thur Newl>erry, Esq.

Secretary Public Works.—J. W. Morri
son, Esq. x,

Reg; trar o? Deeds—B -nj train Des-
Brisay, E-q.

Assistant C e-’misrioncr Public Lands—
Robert Strong. E«q.

Provincial Auditor—not yet appointed.
—Chvrlofh '■Dr,i F.ynmlner.

much occasion to be on their gnard i Bland, the result* of the recent gabs. Schr. spark- 
... , „ , , . , j ling Water"* from Lallave for North Bay ashore atagainst the entrance of doctrinal error j gt Peter-. will he a total wreck. St-br. “ Pheasant,”

from this quarter, whether the danger * also from LaHave for North Bay, ashore at the same 
, ... ,, , place will probably be got off. The “ Sea Foam,”come through evangelists, or through the J LWo at Souri», will get off without damage.

hooka and tract publications of that pvu- Bctweeu five and six o clock Friday night last, an 
alarm run- out from box 31, which was occasioned 
by a fire in Mr. C. E. Durham’s barn, King street 
east, St, John. It» prompt discovery resulted in 
the flames being soon extinguished. The fire was 
started by a number of bovs about the premises, and 
they soon tan u«i after doing the mischief.

An unfinished two storey dwelling house, situated 
near-tin: Sussex railway station, was consumed bv 

| tire Friday last. The tire broke out at two o’clock,

pie, or through same of the popular reli
gious melodies introduced into our Sab
bath schools and social religious services.
That the Tract Society has been, though 
unwittingly, the medium of circulating 
publications of this nature, there is but 
too much reason to fear. Perhaps this j and fears were entertained that it would spread to 
hint may do good under these circum
stances. The Methodist Conference did but 
its duty in cautioning its ministers and 
people against all religious literature for 
the soundness of which a reliable guaran
tee could not be given. Nor do I sec that 
the Conference should, on any ground, 
have been expected to communicate with 
the Tract Society upon the matters com
plained of, before,issuing this caution.

Five deaths occured at ?t. Catherines, July 10th manifested, that 
from sunstroke. The thermometer ranged from 95 f _ , ,, ,
to 100 in the shade.

Thistles have become such a nuisance in the 
streets of Victoria that the City Council has been
discussing the necessity for their distinction. . . ... „

On the 26th June. Mr. Ralston left Winnipeg , Proofs’ everything was from the inspiré 
with a party of about twenty settlers for the Little word. It was delivered l ight at the eoii- 
Saskatchewan. gregation, with power and eloquence. W>-

A brass band has been organized at Winnipeg. , ,, , ,, ___ ... .composed of ex-members of the luilitary bands and j think that thgeneral opinion is taut
other horn-blowers. ) Doctors of Divinity do not excel rv?

Strawberries in Winnipeg sold at 35 cent- a quart ! preachers. If that is the rule, certainly
a few days ago. It-,,-,. ,. —, , ,, . , ... , , , , , , Dr. Rice is an exception. Though muchLarge droves of cattle and sheep nave lately | , * °
entered Manitoba from Miiiucsota. i advanced m years, he nas a powerful

---------- ------------------ voice, and is a vigorous speaker. Dr-
Rice was President of the Outra i > and 

I Quebec Methodist Conference in 1873 ané 
After listening to him last nigh t-

MISCELLANEOUS.

fell down dead in Chesnnt Street, and four in Mar- I , , , , ,, , ,
ket street. i we were not surprised to learn that he t

The menihcifc uf three .1-, rl edged to be an able sc hole

the uijacc.it building», but fortunately it was con
fined to the one building.

Mr. James Howe has been appointed Stipendiary
Magi.xU.Vu for Sutamcrside, P. E. I. This relieves 
the wardens from Police Court duties.

garden which.Offenbach opened in Philadelphia, are ! stands in the first rank of his profession.
:f |

The Tract Society had its representatives i

licativn Committee that cart loads of pub
lication ; have been rejected by that Com- ! .......J
mittee.. served to show the difficulty of the ! 6 ^ commuuieatiou >" 

work which that Committee often has in 
hand. Certain it is, that there arc com
paratively few religious works worth read- 

2 that are not more or less denomina-

On the evening of the 10th inst the ship David 
G. Flun.aiiui, Lsson, from Liverpool, arrived and 
anchored two miles outside Partridge Island. A re
port was made to the quarantine officer, Dr. Harding, 
to the cfleet that sue had six cases of small pox on 
board, and that four men had died of the same 
disease on the passage. Dr. Harding is taking every 
precaution with regard to the matter, and to prevent 
any communication with the vessel.

A resident of the XVashademoak states that the 
., ,, „ . , crops are looking finely, and indications are that the

, m the Conference. There were members j yield will be good. For some unaccountable reason 
! of its Executive Committee there present ; ; there will but few strawberries, although the blos- 
! , , , , , , 1 soms were plenty and there was no frost. Produce
I there were otaers taere who had oeen , ;n ia,g., quantities is now being tjrought down in 

on that Committee in years past. These \ the “ Star.”
' brethren were satisfied that the ground The River du Loup Railway is doing a most 
1 ° flourishing business, and dunng the past month it

taken by the Contcrence was tenable ; ! cleansl jax» over an-1 above all expenses, etc.
otberwisè they would have raised their ! Ground lias been broken for the site of the Nor-
voice and given their vote in opposition. i “”J A krg,e ga“g °- labofu^

The Tract Society has a good work to j Campbell," one of the contractors. Laforest receives
do, and in that wo. k we heartily wish it «300 fur vaeating LU liouso uid grounds, but will

J _ | oecnpy the corner shop till spring. ;
- John McVasslin. toe lad injured nearly a month 

ago in Kirk's mill, Portland, by a revolving belt, is 
getting L-dtcr, and it is confidently expected that he 
will soon be able to come out.

Mr. Robert Steveils, a driver ou the Intercolonial 
Railway, L.: Leo: uppoii.tc-l locomotive inspector 
for the line. His appointment has been merited, 
llr. buncos having been for many years on the 
road, and eonsiJ.cn 1 a most efficient officer.

The A'le tnce states that quite an extensive fire 
took place on Wednesday afternoon near the mills 
of Hon. Mr, Mairhead and Mr.Snowball, Chatham. 
The flames were first seen issuing from the barn ad
joining w hat is known as the Cook House, and they 
soon .-pread to the latte- also, burning both and a 
pile of deal ends nearby. The blacksmith shop and 
a number of houses at the rear and to leeward of the 
Cook House, as well as deal piles in the yards con
nected with both mills, were somewhat scorched, 
hut, with the aid of bucket-men and the hand en
gine, they were saved. The loss to Mr. Snowball is 
quite large. About fifteen families, some of whom 
kept hoarders, lived in Mr. Snowball s “ Cook 
House, ’ w hich w as burned to the ground, as w as 
the barn, together with a lot of hay and other 
property which it contained. There was $1.000 in
surance on the buildings consumed. Nearly half a 
mile av.-ay, on the old Johnston shipyard property, 
a burn belonging to the widow of the late Robert 
Johnson was destroyed by cinders reaching it.

Tl.c American ship “ Raphael, * Captain Sherman, 
from St. John, New Brunswick, June 22, which re
cently arrived at Liverpool, G. B., in approaching 
Morpeth Dock. Birkenhead went aground. She re
mained in a perilous position.

The nr are many serious cases of diptlieria in 
Carle! on. Several children have died of the disease 
during the past week.

Messrs. Ycat.V new w»scl. building by Mr. David 
Lviuli. and Messrs. Roberts’ ship, building by 
V, 11 ilyiiid IT'olh -Is,—both in Portland—are 
nlino-t nit-’v !' lav.u-'hlng.

The " v:-1 inorl-s-p bon Ihol-lefs of the I". <t N. 
A. Ra.iw.iv -u l.iahguiatiiig a u.ovcmuut to m.tsc 

■v ' *1 ■ road.

COBBBBPONDBNOB.
..........................................—------- _ ^ )
THE BOOK AND TRACT SOCIETY 

Me. Eu it ok,—The- statcuiuut i vceutly - success. But it afLordo us n> pledge of 
pat forth by the Executive Committee of safety in regard to publications to be re- 
the Book and Tract Society, does not at commended t<> our Sabbtvth schools or our 
ail serve to place that Society before tbd j people. XX e are not. jealous of its pros- 
puhiic iu a more favorable position than . p-rity by arty la- an..., and even if it should 
it had previously occupied. Every ons; become more decidedly denominational 
knows that the basis of that Society from' than it has been, it will still render good 
its origin, has, avowedly, been nondenomi- ! service to some action or sections of 
national, and its constitution aims at the ■ Christ’s Church ; and by those whoso in- 
maintcuaucc of its character in this res- . 
pect. But the work of selecting thousands 
upon thousands of religious publications, ■ 
obtained from every available source in I 
Great Britain and America, many of these 1 
necessarily oidered without examination, I 
and yet uviie of them to be objectionable ! 
un denominational grounds, would be a J
task all but impossible. The acknowledge ; / V* •f' ü I T„ „ f ; much crowded, it would not be right to
ment of one who has served on the Rub- , . , , ,,trespass largely on your valuable space,

terests it subserves, it should be liberally 
sustained. Yours. Ac.,

A Methodist.
July 17, 187 b. /

V ---------
St. Maetin’s, N. B., July 11, 187b. 

Dear Sir,—Believing that at this sea
son of the year your columns are- very

j If, however, you can find space for a very
ou will gr-KM-.ly

rt of the gospel in that place, and 
s much towards the Methodist

Every alternate week we have preaching 
at the Salmon River Mills. This property 
is owned by XVilium Davidson, Esq. Last 
year this gentleman gave 8X0 towards the 
suppo' 
quite
Church in .St. Martin's. And I am pleased 
to inform you that he has promised to as
sis; tu lue s,nue datent tow . .is the sup
port of the gospel this year.

Yours truly,
R. Opte.

ing
tional in sentiment.

There is no question but that by the |
' Society's operations many localities in the j 
Provinces have been supplied with reli- I 
gioii ; r-1ding that mi 'lit otherwise have ^ 
long remained without any means of chris- I 
tian cniig'iteumentq and it is certainly 
fas better that such places should have 
denominational books than to remain 
without religious reading. Nay, more, 
the Society iu this respect has been doing 
good b.rvicc for Chtiet and fyr the souls 
of uieu ; and iu this work every Christian 
heart must wish the ■ Society God, speed.
But it not to be supposed that it can be | 
aost . 1 !■: r ly for this object. It must ! 
have ;> ’. fi.»H : and if crippled in its |
operat; :. by its avowal of nondenomina- j 
tional is ui. then iu order to its efficiency j across the Atlantic from Gloucester, Mass., was j

less, the sooner the base of its 0:1 i'‘ 111 ” 1L 11 ‘ 11 °2- - ■ ,

.1 i- r...

UPPER PRUXAXCES.

XT ro tut ,t> n t in tt

NOXrA SCOTIA.

Her-rialilax liarliov is full cf ti !i of all kiud<. 
ring, co?., caplin, uwcat'u■!,

The Ti î’:i‘li Canning Co npany N putting up 70') 
to 800 cans oi lobster^ per day, and will in a lew 
(iuvr >hip iiZvV »<> Urv;»t l»iit«iin.

Tin* dory <e ( ’ontcnnial,"* Capt .Johnson, hound

1, : _T for it

.. . .ill1 ill^uilUtiOU.
;, c .ir.vet that no bv .k <>r 

.. 1 pt on tb SoeietyN V
• ’ ’ 1. Bat

1 that no books - if this kind 
L on tire Society’s shelves ; 
tea l books <ii a ueu mu- 

ci i' iiuvc been sup^-livo by
be

,,1
îvasuiiably

and us- aau'ss. ttie sooner me uasu ul ho | 
Opera:!.:.., L
fiOÜÜC» >-/.

- exit:..... ... .
' It i .
>_.t !..
R■ j 
it is n-r 
have K . i
BOi* lb i ; a

■ Biillt$ual CLt.i; <i 
the odjiciy ; and al iJi'iy 
Bbàicuj ic *v iigci tor a SiwOictj siict-aiai^ 
by tue w.t * j ,i.-. v a u. v acs, to u its Kt
sources and facilities for the circulation o 
any * n.d 'itéraLure ? Calvin-
isfir 
works 
read 
it propi
Occupying a vantage ground, by the funds 
placed at its disposal, above others in the 
tiaim. -.I.,,,, .j employ its resources m fav * 
our\fajf any one denominaiiuu?

Again, . : y many smaller books and 
tracts issu-.-I of late years, contain mis
chievous t kings in r g i -d to the doc- 
trine of th At noment, th ■ mode in which 
the salvation of the gospel is to be received, 
the nature "f repentance and the faith by 
'hick the sinner is justified and saved.

u 1 insidiously is the poison 
aise of evangelical 
-lit7 of Christian 

ivv tli • lurking dan- 
i -i i ,-i thei’-' in- 

’Plymouth-

Jainu? Uuv \ 
Dr. MiCbvg ir

i.i Mvtii t-gur, K. dki of the Hex. 
or Halifax, ha l vo.ifvnv.l on him, by

tu.. ,1 ■ . f I >d -t of S -iei'cc.
cd John Dr a.

Iv

s. a;
u till* liioi'gUv.

7"' 1 ■ iA i** *-d inter ® that bur iticss
is at n -liiud.-till. Di J urvnlo there weito over VJOO 
in--ii in il: f'r::-..-" ;-r> -, - ‘ ;a. 25 lijimls oPiiiUsiv, and 
nearly UK) banners.

The Ui ueiai S) nod uf the Reformed Episcopal
chu.ii: <.f V.iP " i . ’ tb • I’l.itKl States, a- e:n- 

12th Bishop t'henry in ihc
i hair.

Tli'j i - i,-l I.. of l u', Ma-'iji- met at Ottawa

Tli- Oranu-e celeliintion in Montreal ended in a 
-ght riot.
i ,;i •’ ik I Ofla 11 tliern.'.meter na< 9.3 iu 
■ 1 . 1". TI.;- e lt'ir-r- wera killed by sunstroke.
A-ivirUs- .m -il» to.* teiiuei - loi" the enlargement ui

Til P I " S’. (’! •>’’ v. :l bun:.-’ - u I...k •
. ( a. i 27 l'V s ins’.
'i - -........- n.- :. : . - le-i Amibiniii'' a:: i Kelly,

'• :’ . of Gem-nd Va-UrV 
•feat by the i .t.iak i I ill 1 o-iians.
Tie . the !’a. ’ -o.i et Hill work- have

trying through the courts, to cop:pc! 
it ou Sunday*.

The Queen Las given a pen-Ma of 1.50xi year to 
the widow of Michael B.amim, the well know:: !:•• -b.
author.

Three young Germans, brothers, desperate 
characters, while being taken to the lurk-up 
at Newark, N. J„ shot two officers, killine one in
stantly and tat ally wounding the oilier. 1 lay then 
ran to a tannery where they had formerly worked, ' 
and killed one man and wonmh-d several others. ! 
The workmen turn oil out, chase,i the doperadors j 
into the river, and there stoned them to death.

The King and Queen of Greece are in London. 
Congress has passed a resolution condemning ex- 

Miuister Scheiick for his Kinma Mine transaction.
Propellor “ Si. Clair"' has been barnud on Lake 

Superior. Twenty-seven lives were lost.
John Edward Cooke, -stock broker, failed to-day 

liabilities, £88.000 ; assets, £42.000.
The first railroail in China, from Khaiighai to 

Woun Sung, was openened on July 1st.
By an explosion in a colliery near Metz. Ger

many, 42 persons were killed, and 47 seriously in
jured.

Mill proprietors ot Glasgow, an-1 in district's of
Scotland, have notified their employees of a tun-qier 
cent, reduction in wages.

The bill closing the Irish public Houses on Sun
days passed a second reading without a division in 
the Commons.

Anxiety i.r beginning to he felt about General 
Crook, commanding the troops iu the Indian coun
try, where Civ,tar’s command was exterminated.
Nothins has been heard of him since June 28th.

In the recent London tire 1.600,000 pounds of
tea were destroy ed ; but the amount w a* that ot 
only three days* consumption, an-1 the market was
not atieeted.

Mrs. A. T. Stewart has given away about S-0o,- 
000 since her husband’s death. She is making a 
will it will tie hard for her relatives te break.

Mr. Edwards Rierrepont, the new Uuitsd States 
Minister, La* arrived in England, and was presented 
to the Queen at Windsor Castle July 11th.

One hundred men, including nine officers,‘of the 
1st Brigade New Jersey Militia, iu camp at Trenton, 
N. -T., were prostrated by the heat on Sunday.

In a riot at New Hamburg, On., July 8th, six 
negroes and one white man were killed. It i< said 
that some negroes were shot after being captured, 1 
and after the disturbance were over.

H? is a mau of great executive ability, unes 
of those men who are born to lead, and 
Had ho duel iu the ai ai y instead ot tse
church, would have been iXiii i
in spite of himself. Tira

a genera; 
Meth (list.

mi eh of C trv'd-t is to be eongratv 1 ated
on it? possession of the throe R*s. Dr3 

Ryersun. Rice and Richey. We are s-err 
we cannot claim Dr. Rice as a Nov # 
Scotian, but he is the next thing to it, be
having married a daughter oi’ the hue 
David Starr, Esq., of this city.—I»., - . !■ .

Re \. XIk. i’ititi'CE.—A gênerai ii\ 
of regret is experienced in this commun, .j 
at the departure of the Ilcv. John Prhrav 
lie leaves to day f r ?tiss«'X, N. 1*. t 
which station he was appointed by tin:
recent. Confor-.’r>cq held in this 
During his sojoiuii here, Mr. Prince has 
gained the esteem of all with whom he u<- 
suciated. He proved a zealous and vlïve- 
tive preacher, and has been most faithful 
in the discharge of every duty appertain
ing to the Sœled cat.mg of a ministci vi 
the to o-pci. Besides, he deserves every 
commendation, lor the energetic effort* u-. 
put forth, both at home and abroad, iu 
collecting funds to aid in repairing, in 
truth- almost rebuilding the Methodist 
Church at St. Stephen, so sadly defaced 
and destroyed by the disastrous fire ixt 
July 1st. But the.meritorious services of 
of the Rev. gentleman have been fully re
cognized on the other side of the river ap 
well as on this. The address from the 
Official Board of the 11. E. Church of 
Calais and the dclmatc allusion to the 
tangible proofs of their gratitude, speak 
for themselves. May every blessing, anti 
abundant success attend him in Lis new 
sphere of labor, while he may rest assured 
that we in common with many more of 
his sincere friends on the St. Croix, will 
be slow to forget bis sterling worth, and 
genial kindliness uf manner.—St. St t u 
Journal.

—j----------
The Centenary Concert.—The cor. 

cert in the Centenary Church, lust even- 
subject was ‘ How t i save the soul, be- [n,,_ w.l3 attended by about tun e lv id -- q 
ing taken from part of the doth and-il.-t 1 pq-.pi.q and was rather plenumi. u- 
vursee of Acts avi oir , what ma™ i | - idering that only three days had been 
do to be saved. And they said, believe in j 3pCnt jn preparation, the ebon is kinging 
the Lord Jesus Christ and tarai shall be : 0£ Sabbath School children most of 
saved. On this he delivered a very | Bring veryJittle girls) ivn• higblv
thovghtful cliic-uv: , erasing v.tn up | r-v-iditable. The organ solos might hav<

CIRCUIT INTELLIGENCE.

Exmouth street Church pulpit was 
filled yesterday morning, by Rev. S.T. 
Teed, the late minister—Rev. E. Evans— 
having taken his departure for his new j 
field of labor iu tit. Stephen, and the Rev. i 
Mr. Hurt, newly appointjd.\nut luting j 
arrived. Rev. Dr. Much"? *, of Calvin 1 
Church, preached in the ever.ing. His j

ih f”* lire Lcvii • quitted, o n .dining tb ■ clra. :--Uargument against tira ’’ -t
punishment was nut endless. tUe instrument. Prof, tit erne’s - btweet

in the Centenary Church, Rev. Mr. ! Sri;qt hear invru-.ycr” was cn-oi-'d, anP 
Sprague began bis first day’s service I llis piano solo was justly apjdandod. 
yesterday. Rev. Mr. Clark preached in I Then.mporiti un h one of je.-'l'd m.q 
Germait street Methodist Cl-urch lust ] ^vt ,-f it -were not ch isten-'d with a d. 
evening, for the first time since hisraip- j vot;OR;ll ;t w- ul l ro * hr
pointaient as mini»ter to the UauvcU, by 
the Conference.—St. Jul... TJ.
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CIRCUIT INTELLIGENCE.

Educational.—The meeting last even
ing at Lingley Hall of the Educational 
Society of the Methodist Church was well 
attended. Rev. Dr. Douglas, Vice Piesi- 
dent of the General Conference, presided.

Addresses were delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Nellis, Principal of Victoria University, 
Rev. Doctors Rice and Douglass. Ad
dresses delivered by such ripe scholars and 
experienced Educationalists as may be 
imagined were of the deepest interest, and 
we regret we cannot this morning present 
even a resume of the important facts and 
truths and lessons that were so earnestly 
and eloquently told.—SackviOe Pott.

Pp-EftgMTaVion.—-Rev. E. Evans, oi the 
Exmoaih Street Methodist Church, is to 
eave St. John shortly for St. Stephen, faav- 
ing been assigned to the church «that 
place. On Wednesday a meeting was held 
in the school room to take leave oi t e 
pastor, who has been highly esteemed 
duristg his stay among the people. After 
singing and prayer, the Rev. gentleman 
was agreeably taken by surprise by the 
presentation to him of a handsome ice 
pitcher, tray and goblets, accompanied by 
a suitable address, to which the pastor 
made an appropriate reply. The commit
tee, acting on behalf of the congregation, 
consisted of Messrs. Wm. Clawson, 
Jeremiah Thompson, James T. Magee, 
John Bell, Wm. Shaw, Robt. Finlay, and 
John E. Irvine.—St. John Globe.

The Rev. Mr. Fielder preached his fare
well sermon on Sunday morning at New
castle, and the evening at Chatham; The 
text was from the 53rd chapter of Isaiah, 
1st verse—“ Who hath believed our report, 
and to whom is the arm of the Lord re
vealed.” In a most excellent and touch
ing address he briefly reviewed his work, 
extending over a period of nine months, 
in connection with the Miramiehi distiict.

Mr. Fielder’s labors have been most ac
ceptable to the people here, and we can 
assure him that as he takes his departure 
to his new field of labor in Charlottetown 
and vicinity, he ciu-ries with him the good 
will and esteem of the various congrega
tions in the District.

The Rev. E. Jenkins is expected to ar
rive at Newcastle in time to take his ap
pointments in the Methodist Chinch bcic 
next Sunday, morning and evening.

The Rev. W. li. Pepper, who bqs made 
many warm friends during bis short so. 
journ amongst the Methodist brethren of 
Miramiehi, lcavi « to day by the noon train 
for Lis new field of labor. The Rev. Mr. 
Fielder also left by the same train.— 
Union Advocate.

FAREWELL ADDRESS.

The very many friends of the Revs. W. 
H. Heartz, and his co-laborer, D. W, 
Johnson, could not allow them to leave 
the Horton circuit, without a public ac
knowledgment of the very highly esteemed 
labors and Christian zeal, during their so
journ on the circuit, ?

Accordingly on Monday evening, July 
3rd, the Lower Horton chapel was well 
filled with friends, from every part of the 
circuit, intent on manifesting by tbeir 
presence the love and respect, which they 
have for their departing pastors About 
eight o’clock the meeting was called to 
order, and a chairman appointed who 
briefly announced the obj?ct of the meet
ing. A hymn was sung, and a prayer 
offered. The circuit Stewart, in behalf of 
all prescut, then read a very appropriate 
address to the Revs. W. H. Heartz and D. 
W. Johnson, which expressed the high 
esteem and affection of the people towards 
them, the regret at their departure, and 
the sincere desire for their future welfare 
and success. Nov was Mrs. Hearty, for
gotten, *(>r whom all have an affectionate 
and loving regard. A suitable reply was 
made by each of the Rev. Gentlemen, after 
which several speeches were made, b) 
members of the church, confirming the 
sentiments of the address.

The choir enlivened the meeting with 
inspiring sacred songs, and this was spent 
a profitable evening.—(Join, to the Wes. 
Ch coni cle. 

Evangeline.—In his sketch of Haw
thorne, J. T. Fields relatas how Longfel
low came into possession of the legend tn 
which was founded the pathetic poem of 
“ Evangeline. Hawthorne, accompanied 
by a friend from Salem, took dinner one 
day with the poet, and in the course of 
conversation the friend remarked : “ I
have been trying to persuade Hawthorne 
to write a story based upon a legend of 
Arcadia, and still current there—a legend 
of a girl who, in the dispersion of the 
Acadians, was separated from her lover, 
and passed her life in waiting and seeking 
for him, and only found him dying in a 
hospital when both were old.” The imag
ination of Longfellow was deeply stirred 
by the story, and he expressed great sur
prise that Hawthorne did not find it suit
ed his genius. “ If you have really made 
up your mind not to use it fqy a story,” 
he asked, “ will you give it to me for a 
poem ?” Hawthorne willingly resigned 
all interest in the legend, agreeing not to 
make any use of it until Longfellow had 
tried what wonder his muse could work it 
into. The product of of tbe poet's effort 
is the much-admired “Evangeline”—a 
touching illustration in musical verse of 
the fidelity of woman’s devotion.

the camp meeting.

The Camp Meeting un^er the direc
tion of the Methodist 'Conference was 
commenced at the Camp Ground, near 
this village, under very favourable aus
pices on Thursday last, 6th inst. The 
few days previous to the opening were 
days of activity on the part of t*e Camp 
Meeting Association and those who had 
provided themselves tents.

The first service was of a social na
ture, and at its commence the Pre
sident, Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, gave an 
address of welcome which was most cor
dial and inspiring in its tone. The first 
preaching service was under the direc
tion of Rev. F. M. Pickles, an elder of 
the M. E. Church of the United States. 
His text was found in 2nd Corinthians 
4-5, and Christ was presented in his 
beauty, teaching, sufferings and tri
umphs.

Sermons after the first were preached 
by the following ministers in the order 
in which their names are written:— 
Revs. J. D. Pickles, of Boston, Mass ; 
W. A. Black ; J. R. Borden ; G. Shore, 
William Allan, of St. John ; R. A. 
Temple ; C. B. Pitblado ; John Craig ; 
Richard Smith ; Joseph Robson ; C. B. 
Pitblado ; J. Robson ; Elias Brittle and 
Rev. F. H. W. Pickles. Each sermon 
has given evidence of careful prepara
tion and was calculated to interest the 
mind and reach tbe heart.

Sabbath was a day of particular in
terest. It opened up fine, and from all 
points of the compass, and from many 
miles distant, whole families—not ex
cepting the baby—came pouring into 
the grounds, from daylight to mid-day, 
until it was supposed 7000 persons were 
present. Tbe morning service at the 
stand, under the direction of Rev. John 
McMutray, was most spirited and a 
large number testified to tbe excellency 
and power of Divine grace. Tbe morn
ing sermon by Rev. II. A. * cm pic. 
President of the N. S. Conference, was 
one of great force—a sharp pointed and 
effectual appeal to the undecided, based 
upon 21st verse of the 18th chap. 1st 
Kings. No finer voice, no clearer in
tellect, no more logical reasoner and 
pungent speaker Las visited the en
campment than Mr. Temple. With 
scholarly attainments and deep piety, 
he represents with dignity and ability 
the Methodist Church of Canada in 
this Province. The noon service, under 
the direction of Rev. J. D. Pickles, in 
the interest* of young men was largely 
attended, and addressed by Revs. J. 8. 
Addy, F. Huestis, G. Shore, J. G. Hen- 
nigar, F. M. Pickles and others. At 
half past two not less than 6000 persons 
listened to a most eloquent sermon by 
Bev. C. B. Pitblado, of St. Paul’s M. 
E. Church, Manchester, N. H. Hie 
text was found in Ber. 1. 5-5. He 
found in it a grand doxology for all 
ages and all climes. 1st—It was the 
song of Jesus power to purify the po
inted soul. 2nd—It was the song of 
exbaltation. 3rd—The song of victory. 
We may say that he in the delivery of 
the sermon held the thousands of bis 
auditors spell-bound. At night A. W. 
Nicolson, the Ex-President of tbe N. S. 
Conference, gave a fine address and led 
a delightful service at the stand. Rev. 
Rev. G. 11. Pay son administered the 
right of Baptism during the service.

Besides those who have preached we 
noted the presence of Revs J. G. Hen-, 
nigar, J. S. Addy, C. Lockhart, A. F. 
Weldon, S. F Iluestis, A. W. Nicolson, 
A. Parker, John M’Murray, J. J. Teas- 
dale, C. Nicklin, W. J. Johnson, R. S. 
Ogden, Mrs. McCallum, an evangelist 
from St. John, and B. Musgrave, Esq. 
of Aylesford, all of whom have added 
their quota to the interest and success 
of the meetings bv earnest excitations 
and prayers. Rev. Isa Wallace, Bap
tist pastor of this village, was present 
at many of the meetings and took a 
part at some of them. Other Baptist 
Ministers were present at seme of the 
services.

We were much pleased at the remark 
of the President of Conference, at the 
meeting last night. He said he would 
be pleased to give to any person hav
ing received a change of heart upon the 
grounds a letter of recommendation to 
any evangelical church they wished to 
unite with.

The grounds are becoming more beau
tiful each year. Much taste has been 
displayed in tbe buildings and arrange
ments of the tints which were more 
numerous fh.s year.

We believe the collections taken have 
somewhat relieved the Association from 
embarrassment.

Visitors inform us that the Boarding 
Tent has furnished smple and good 
food for all who needed it.

Tbe following officers were appointed 
for the ensuing year President—Rev. 
F. H. W. Pickles ; Vice-Presidents— 
Rev R. A. Temple, C. Lockhart, and E. 
Jost.Esq. ; Secretary—H. E. Jefferson; 
Treasurer—Silas Bishop; Correspond
ing Secretary—G. W. Fisher.

The services closed to-day at half-past 
eleven o’clock, with a Covenant Ser
vice, led by Rev- Mr. Temple, and end
ing with the Lord’s Prayer, which was 
repeated by tbe assembly. The ser
vice was an impressive once. This Camp 
meeting is regarded as the most largely 
attended, and the most successful one 
in every respect, yet held.—Berwick, 
Star.

The interest in the services has been 
on the increase especially since the 
Sabbath. On Monday the Rev. John 
Craig, of Bridgetown, gave a most ex
cellent sermon on the Importance of 
Christian activity at the proper time,” 
showing that only those who fail to sow 
“ beg in harvest and have nothing.”

The Rev. R:chard Smith, of Annap
olis, took the “ Third Person of the 
Trinity” as his subject, and urged the 
people to look for the descent of the 
Holy Ghost. It was a real granite ser
mon, full of divine unction,. The Rev. 
C. B. Pitblado, by urgent request, 
preached on Tuesday morning. No 
reporter in a few lines could do justice 
to this celebrated Pulpit Orator. May 
his sanctified gifts long be spired to 
tbe church and the world. Tbe St. 
Paul’s M. E. Church of Manchester, N. 
H., may be glad m possession of so 
great a preacher.

On the 12th Rev. Elias Brcttle, of 
Digby, preached an admirable sermon 
on the person of him who was greater 
than Solomon, and the Rev. F. 11. W. 
Pickles, President of the C. M. Associa
tion, brought vididly before tbe large 
audience the scenes and results of the 
Day of Judgment, for which we all 
look. His text was taken from 2 Cor. 
vcr. 10, and was pronounced by some 
one of the ablest discourses delivered 
on the grounds.

A social service was held in the eve
ning.

To-day has been the great day of 
the Feast. The Rev. John D. Pickles 
preached the last sermon, taking as bis 
text Exodus 33 chap., 14th verse. All 
eyes were moved to tears, and all hearts 
were touched as he spoke of the advan
tages of the companionship of Jesus, 
and of rest from sin here, and of the 
Heavenly rest which is promised.

The Rev. R. Alder Temple read the 
Covenant Service. Hie fitting address, 
hie wonderful prayer, will not soon be 
forgotten ; and as tbe result thereof, 
the Holy Ghost was as sensibly felt as 
on the day of Pentecost. Altogether, 
it may be said of Mr. Temple that, pos
sessed of strong powers of argument, 
clear intellect, logical to a high degree, 
pungent as a speaker, and favored with 
a clear voice, rich in its tone—no abler 
man has yet visited the encampment.

Tbe good-byes were soon said, and 
the trains bore away hundreds of 
happy people to their respective homes.

This camp meeting may be regarded 
as the largest attended and most suc
cessful in every respect yet held. The 
grounds, naturally beautiful, have been 
much improved this year.

The boarding tent furnished ample 
and good food for all those who patron
ized it, and too much cannot be said in 
commendation of Mr. and Mrs. Jeffer
son, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Foster, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Collins, and many 
others who did all in their power, at 
much self-sacrifice, for the happiness 
and comfort of all on the grounds.

The Methodist Book Concern, repre
sented by Mr. Fulton of the Book 
Room in Halifax, seemed to do a good 
business, and many of our sweet sing
ers will no longer be strangers to Mr. 
Sankey’s popular song book.

And now, Mr. Editor, we close, glal 
that we attended this means of Grace, 
prejudices against them all removed, 
and entertaining a hope that the largest 
measure of success may attend their 
annual gatherings of all Christian den
ominations and well-wishers of the 
Church of God. Alpha.

—Herald.

HOME MISSIONARY HYMN.

BY “A LADY or VIBGIXIA.”
This hymn has an interesting history. It was 

selected from 700 hymns and poems which were 
submitted to a committee appointed by the editor of 
the Rocky Mountain Presbyterian, as best adapted 
to Home Missionary work, and the writer of it 
awarded, the prize of 100 dollars. The author re
quired, as a condition of accepting the award, that 
her name should not be given to the public, but 
that the hymn, if published, should be announced 
as by a “'lady of Virginia.” We give it to our 
readers as we are entering upon another year oi 
our Home Mission enterprise, praying that many 
may catch the noble spirit in breathes, and be 
stimulated to give their e truest prayers aud liberal 
support on behalf of this great and good work.j

Saints of God ! the dawn is brightening, 
Token of our coming Lord;

O’er the earth the field is whitening ; 
Loader rings the Master’s Word—

“ Pray for reapers 
In the harvest of the Lord.”

Feebly now they toil in sadness,
Weeping o’er the waste around,

Slowly gathering grains of gladness, 
While their echoing cries resound—

“ Pray that reapers 
In God’s harvest may abound.”

Now, O Lord, fulfil Thy pleasure,
Breathe upon Tby chosen band,

And, with Pentecostal measure,
Send forth reapers o’er the land— 

Faithful reapers.
Gathering sheaves for Thy right hand.

Ocean calleth unto ocean,
Spirits speed from shore to shore, 

Heralding the world’s commotion ;
Hear the conflict at our door—

Mighty conflict,
Satan’s death-cry on our shore !

Broad the shadow of our nation ;
Eager millions hither roam ;

Lo ! they wait for thy salvation ;
Come, Lord Jesus, quickly come !

By Tby Spirit
Bring Thy ransom’d people home.

Soon shall end the time of weeping.
Soon the reaping time will come, 

Heaven and earth together keeping 
God’s eternal “ Harvest Home ;”

Saints and angels,
Shout the world’s great “ Harvest Home I”

CONFUSION IN THE WORKSHOPS.
BY MBS. Is. B. SHIPLEY.

Yea, sad to relate, there was confusion 
in the clerical workshops. Tools de
signed to work together in harmony 
were, instead, grumbling and fault-find
ing, if yot indeed, actually set by the 
ears.

Bishop Blacksmith smote his fore
head in despair as he looked on his own 
diocese, and heard the angry clatter of 
of discussion concerning the great ques
tions of the day. While all Carpenter- 
do tn was engaged with equal violence 
upon the methods of individual labour.

“ I contend,” exclaimed the profound 
Rev. Auger, D. D., thato brother Plane 
is superficial in his work. He makes a 
great flourish of shavings, but does not 
go beneath the surface ! I have no pa
tience with him ! I believe in going to 
tbe depth of thing».

“ Yes, you bore one so !” whispered 
a stupid little Blockhead, with a yawn.

“ I acknowledge,” said the Bev. For
cible Hammer, “ the depth of your wis
dom, and I admire your penetration » 
bat you must confess yonr powers of 
influence are limited to a very small 
circle."

“ Stop, stop, brother Hammer !” cried 
Deacon Tenpenny Nail. “ I grant you 
make a great noise in the world. But 
my esperience is that your performances 
affect only the bead after all.”

Little Gimlet, a preacher of very 
small calibre, hero put in a feeble pro
test against the surface work so sadly 
prevalent. lie dil not think there was 
much heart work accomplished by all 
this excitement and noise.

A couple of old Saws put their heads 
together ominously, while one mumbled 
to the other thorough his broken teeth :

“ I have long been dissastified with 
the state of things in this workshop. In 
my day the motto was * Slow and Sure.’ 
I went to work on a log of wood, not 
expecting tD convert it in a minute into 
a pile of lumber. Back and forth, 
through and through, I tore away until 
every fibre yielded, but it was tough 
work and very slow. Nowadays, it 
seems to me, you just turn a crank, hear 
a shriek, see a puff, and the thing is 
done.”

“ Well, now, father Saw, we are not 
talking about old times,” said pert, 
bright brother Chisel. ‘ We have heard 
all you have to say on the subject over 
and over again. The question of to-day 
is, ‘ Which is .the best mode of work
ing?’ or rather, ‘ Whatjs it that is lack
ing in our most active instruments ?’ 
The Rev. Mr. Hammer has been severe
ly criticised, but I have worked under 
his direction a good deal, and I must 
say that his style is powerful, and his 
arguments convincing. Every blow 
tells.”

At this juncture, Horseshoe, a la 
member of St. Anvil Church, stepped 
and entered into the contest.

“ I have felt the full power 
Hammer’s arguments, but I 
ledge I have been more benefited by 
the influence of brother Bellows. It* 
warmth that is required to melt the 
heart which will not yield to force. 
Where should I have been, were it not 
for the fire and fervor which he brintn 
to the work ?” °

There arose a general cry for Mr. Bel 
lows, which puffed up that functionary 
considerably.

Forgetting where he was, and the in
flammatory nature of his audience, he 
cried out with enthusiam :

“ Ah, yes ! Could we but have a Forge 
in every workshop, could the fire of zeal 
but spread, what might we not accom
plish ? Warmth, warmth is all that is 
needed ?”

Professor Grindstone, who had bee* 
listening with a somewhat contemptu
ous expression, turned round slowly upoa 
this and addressed the company. He 
had been engaged in sharpening the in
tellects of a class of young Hatchets of 
different grades of capacity. The dull
ness of some of these had exhausted his 
patience.

“Excuse me, gentlemen ! Warmth 
is not all ! If thoroughly effective work 
is to be done, more than mere fervor is 
required. I have had a large experi
ence, and have seen many sparks fly 
which did but light a little tinder. 
Acuteness, polish, culture, in its widest 
sense, must contribute to the qualifica
tion of every truly competent person. 
The times demand culture.”

Upon this, brother Screw, a circuit 
rider, turned significantly upon brother 
Vice, who was totally unpolished, but s 
faithful and successful worker.

“ My plan,” said brother Vice, rather 
roughly, “ is to get a good grip, and 
then hold fast. I seize upon everybody 
that comes in my way. As I draw them 
in, brother Screw just turns round and 
keeps them from slipping away. We 
work together.”

“ Yes !” eagerly broke in brother 
Plane, who had been taken aback by the 
remarks of the Right Reverend iu the 
beginning, and no tv saw an opportunity 
to say a word for himself. “ Yes, we 
believe in co-operation. WlienT sec a 
thing in the grip of brother Vice,I know 
that it is my time to work. You must 
confess that in smoothing away difficul
ties none of you excel me.”

Friend Rule and friend Compass, who 
had kept their places on the bench it 
silence, hitherto, now expressed a con
cern that none in undue zeal should g» 
beyond proper bounds. As far as their 
memory served them, there was no in
stance on record of work prospering 
that was not in the line of duty. LL 
must te clearly marked out.

“I am sure,” soliloquized brother 
Hammer, “ I have fastened a nail in a 
sure place many a time without any suck 
strictions."

He seemed to forget for a moment 
the hand of tbe Master Builder that bal 
controlled him.

Just at his juncture the “ Carpenter's 
Son ” entered the workshop. The talk 
among tbe tools ceased. No work kai 
been going on during the discussion 
But now, stringe to say,the presence of 
their master brought a vigorous and 
harmonious activity.

It was a model of a temple upon which 
he was engaged; and as it grew under 
his band, each in turn, without remon
strance, took part in the work assigned 
him. Saw and Hammer, Plane and 
Chisel, Vice and Grindstone, dropped 
all distinctions, and yielded each to the 
other as his turn of service came. And 
thus under the skilful guiding and 
forming hand, the temple grew iu beauty 
and strength unto'jn'Aedion.—Children t 
Horne lbeçord. « __

IN DEATH DIVIDED.
Among the singular facta developed by 

the discussion of the Burials Bill, is 
England, is this statement in tbe addreM 
of the chairman of a meeting at Bristol :

“ There was in the British Gi-nerel 
Cemetery one tomb, which he never looked 
upon without mingled feelings of sorrow 
and indignation. It was constructed for 
a wealthy family, of which the father wm 
a Churchman and the mother a Dissenter. 
To gratify the natural desires of both, and 
of tneir children, who might adopt the re
ligions of the one or the other, to lie near 
each other after death, and yet be com
mitted to the ground with the service* 
they respectfully preferred, a double van# 
was prepared,partly on one side and part J 
on the other of the boundary which sepa
rated the consecrated from the unconse
crated ground. Although he knew JV 
the secret of that vault, he feared thatt 
boundary wall forbade the dust of husban 
and wife from commingliug. There w 
in the same ceinetry another vault si 
lavly constructed and for the same purpo* • 
He did not despair of the coming ° 
period when a generation more lult,u , 
than ours with Christian intelligence 
feeling would gaze upon those tombs « 
wonder and shame, as a munumen 
state of things become almost unin . 
gible to them. Meanwhile if such o< , 
separation of the dead is to be con,V“ a, 
it ought not to be without their inaii, 
protest in the name of Christian do 
and common sense.”—-iV. Y. Ooserver.
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' lHTLDEEN’S COBITER.

NEDDY.

Hidiug behind the sofa,
pi;1Ti„g bo-pe*p through the chairs, 

Pacing from attic to cellar,
Sliding down the stairs.

Turning the house topsy-turvey 
(Grandmamma says every day», 

Brimful of his roguish frolic 
Aud his merry childish play.

Banning for lunch to the pantry,
And lcaving the door aj ar, •

Where pnssfl may slyly enter,
And make havoc near and far ; 

Sailing his shoes in the duck pond, 
Scattering the new-mown liay, 

Chasing the chic kens and turkeys, 
Frightening them all away.

Trying on grandpapa’s glasses,
That hide his merry black eyes,

And with ttewspap. r opr i before him, 
Looking so wondrous wise.

The paper is wrong side upward,
But tis ail the same to him :

His eyes from stu<(y, at present,
] a- - ire you have never grown dim.

V et dearly we love our Neddy,
In -cite of his mischief ant play ;

And lonelv and dull seems the household,
, When his smiling face is away.

And we ask that our father in heaven 
U culd guide and keep him each day,

Am", watch over our darling’s footsteps,
That lie never may go astray.

—Katie, in the Companion.

STARTING. AFRESII.

“ I’ve come again, Aunt Sophy,” said 
Alice Maynard, as she sauntered into the 
roe in where a grave, elderly woman, sat 
iX her sewing.

Mrs. May was “ Aunt Sophy” to every 
body in the neighborhood. Her great 
motherly heart held a larger parcel of 
young folk’s confidence than any wo
man in town. The visitor helped herself 
to a chair by her kind friend’s side with 
Ike air of assured welcome.

“Of course, you’ve come again, 
Allie.”

ier “ And, with special request of you
lie Ibis time, Aunt Sophy. This is my
lie ■birthday. I’m t wenty years old to-day.”
’y “ Twenty years ! O, how the time does
tve jo!i a “It don’t seem as old as it looked
st g I lour years ago. I feel just us young
ji 38 ever. But life has a different as

pect, after all. I don’t feel so careless.
be [ want to he, Aunt Sophy—O, I want
itt to Le a good woman—a hotter woman

>n- khan I ever used to think of. And so
iir 9 Tve come to talk with you about it;
i li 11 maybe you can say something good to
ng help me, and I want your blessing.
It ■ That would certainly give Tne a lift to

I wards goodness.”
ier
1 a

■ “ My blessing, dear child ! why, you
ck save that all the time!”

“ But I want something in particu-
nt ■i ■ ■»r to-day ; it is a solemn sort of a day
at to me, in spite of the presents, and theJ tisses, and all the good wishes. There’s
r*« 11. Mways any amount of advice to young
al people ; hut I don’t see exactly how it is
m. to get me prepared for the future, the
of solemn duties of life, as the preachers

xnd writers are wout to say.”
“ Do you want I should tell you what 

"3 the very best preparation for the du
ties of to-morrow, near or far ?”

“ O yes, Aunt Sophy, do !”
“ Well it is simply to do promptly 

xnd faithfully the duties of to-day. If 
[ could inspire you with the one idea, 
Alice, it would be a rich blessing to 
Four birthday.”

“I thought Aunty, you would offer a 
great, strong prayer for me, and God 
would hear it, and I should be blessed.”

“ And so I will, dear, ask for you in 
earnest prayer a very great blessing. It 
shall be this : That you may have the 
disposition to he diligent, to be punc
tual, to be thorough in everything that 
belongs to you to do. And then you 
Bust yourself answer my prayer for 
Messing by becoming diligent and 
punctual through every day. A birth
day is a good time to turn over a new 
leaf, and get a new blessing. Praying 
and doing, you know, must go together. 
Red would’nt mind much about our 
prayers for preparation and special 
Messing, if we didn’t ’rouse ourselves 
ap to grasp a blessing with our own 
hand. Praying that does not take hold 

doing is either hypocritical or sen
timental ; neither the one nor the other 
®akes a woman inuclabetter.” - 

“ I’m afraid my duties don’t amount 
Su touch, Aunt Sophy.”

“Then, my dear, I suspect it’s be- 
fcau v you don’t t ike hold of them right- 
lv- L Iks see ; you get up in the morn- 
mc> of course. I wonder if it’s always 
promptly, so nobody is hindered or tried 
■»ith your tardiness ? And if you go at 
’nee about the care of your room, or 
the breakfast, or the children, no inat- 
kr what, any thing you have to do ?”

“ 0 Aunty, mother has been telling of j 
*®i I know she has !” '

“No, indeed ; you’ve been reporting 
yourself to little by little, these two 
years. And so' I am master of the op
portunity to offer you a great blessing. 
I’ve been at your home, too, a good 
many times. What was that you were 
saying the other day about your sewing 
always getting behindhand, and about 
falling back in practising ? And especi
ally of the hooks and buttons that tore 
off so much, as if they were never 
properly sewed on ? Seems to me you 
confessed, too, to reading more novels 
than anything else, and to forgeting, 
for lack of review, the science and the 
history it cost so much to learn at 
school. On the whole, if you were to 
sit to Miss Ophelia for a daily picture, 
I’m afraid that woman would label you 
with her terrible ‘ shiftless.’ ”

Alice began to cry. “ O, Aunt Sophy, 
do show a little mercy ! Why, you are 
as bad as my mother when she gets out 
of patience !”

“Cry away, child ; you know I mean 
only love by talking so. Such tears are 
what Mrs. Browning would call ‘ salt, 
and bitter, and good.’ I’m sorry for 
your mother, and sorry for vou, and so 
I deliver my blessing to you, even as 
the Lord sent you here to receive it.”

“ It’s all right, I knew, Aunt Sophy, 
and true, and I ought to thank you, I 
suppose. But I didn’t think of being 
blessed in this way by confronting my 
faults.”

“ You thought I would say some lov
ing, tender woids, and pray for some 
spiritual blessing, and then you would 
feel sweet and happy, and in some mys
terious, spiritual way you would be 
made better by it. You would go home 
and be very nice and kind to everybody 
for a little while, and you would do some 
things extra, that happened to please 
you to do; and then, when the transient 
impression had worn off, you would be 
just as before. But you may be sure 
that is not the way God gives a bless
ing. His blessing for birthdays is a 
new inspiration that does not die out 
through the year. It holds on day after 
day until another anniversary comes 
round, and then it starts afresh. His 
blessing is vigorous self-discipline ; it is 
putting one’s hand right into the duty 
—no matter what it is—that belongs 
to the moment, and compelling one’s 
self to he thorough in it. His blessing 
is hard work for other people as well as 
for self. His blessing is being patient 
with slack and disagreeable folks, while 
you are prompt and well behaved your
self. A new resolution in God’s 
strength to begin at once, and be this 
and do this is God’s blessing on your 
twentieth birthday. This is what makes 
a woman good, better, best.”

Alice was heartily crying by this 
time, and tears were dropping on Aunt 
Sophy’s folded work 
. “ Now let’s go aside, dear, and lay 
the case before your Father and mine.”

They knelt down together, the gray 
haired matron tenderly clasping the 
youthful hand.

“ Shall I ask him for this blessing, 
darling, th’s that can come only by your 
own earnest persistent will in every-day 
prayer ?”

Slowly and carefully Alice replied,
“ Yes, Aunt Sophy, even for this ; 
I’ve felt for a long time that I must 
turn over a new leaf, and I need—you 
know I am so slack and careless—all 
you can ask God for to keep me to the 
resolution. Ask him for his inspiration, 
his strength.” It was a precious season 
to both ; to Alice it was the golden op
portunity to begin a new year, and a 
renewed life. This twentieth birthday 
has hut just passed. We shall seg Jxn \ 
another twelve months what comes of 
a true resolve in a Sacred hour.

“ A gain and again in our lives, ‘ God 
takes us by the hand,’ and says, ‘ Start 

Advocate and Guardian.

British Shoe Store.
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.

Men’s Heavy Grain Lace Boots,
“ “ Calf “ “
“ “ “ Elastic “

We are makin.

I Ladies’ Goat Lace Boots, 
“ “ Button “

“ Morocco “ “ 
all kinds of domestic.AJXTID SHOES.

In MEN’S WOMEN’S LvFS and CHILD'S, which are far superior to the 
same class of Impoeted, which we sell O’1 slight advance on cost.

W. C. BRENNAN & CO.
march31 162 Granville Street

afresh.’ ”

Enured according in Act of Congre», in t

((
• y—t 1878, bjr the National Art Co., in the C3ce of the Librarian of Coe green, at Washington.

$9God’s Promise
The Finest WORK OF ART ever issued in this Country,

GIVEN AWAY
To every Subscriber to this Paper.
R<.;,ro.!ar,:l i„ 17 Chromatic- Wate r Colors v.ndrr thr artist', rmoMii .oprrvWon, »nd '.clmo-oMe.-d 
by eonu.»i«suurs to be the best Water Color Chromatic Painting ever pro.l i. <. 1 in A merica, ihi* un«u. pa>v A 
work ef art. through the splendid liberality of the National Art Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio, can be secured by 
every subscriber of this paper, as a

IPs?©mil!£21 Grift*
It being delivered Free of I1 ore hare Choree to evert patron at thi. paper. ît c.>n-i,ti of

Four Complete Chromatic Paintings,
Embodying the full,at and richest conception of God's glorious promine : " While the earth nmatwetk. eeei- 
time and liarceet. and cold and heat, and mmmer and winter, and day and night thall ’•"< rente Amen-

one of "the mnzt prominent newspapers in the country. ... . . ,go large haf be. n the demand ou the National Art Co. for former Premium Kngraving*. »md *o unlver-nJ 
the renne*? that their work* -h-.uM not he Confined to any one paper, that the < ompaoy have determined b 
nj:»kt; ’• GOD'S PROMISE” the crowning triumph of their art publication-, and have Mvainly,refused tilt 
offers for its exclusive control by any one paper, in order that the fitter cia*a of liewspaKTe geurtLiiyn^ 
he benefited in being able to advertise It as the last and best I remium Gift of the Nation. 1 A.l Co. Hence
the announcement is made that arrangements have been made which secure to every reader of this paper a
perf ct eopr of this latest, largest, and best American art publication,
* — ■ . __ ................. n..,.f,..l Iw tl.nl .Mich r.vider shall CUt OUt tl.. . .. -

actual cost of pm 
. tuplion. In re!urn you

, ported copv of this grand work <-r art, malien m » f>vr.»u« iuwt- postage fully prepaid, and 
every copy m warranted to reach it» destination uninjured. Any copy that s ou < *■ -r<> en u rausin.
aion through the mail. Sill be duplicated free of any charge, upon your afl nsed lnVre*
facts in the case. Postage stamps may be sent at their face value, M tb-. amount is uc*r y all used in prt
paying return postugo on the Picture.

awci ivnu i»i i |iuTOv»..n». _ . _ .
Tbe ohlr requirement exacted Is, that each r-ader shall cut out the following Premium 

in* that it fs sent in by a bona fide patron ct tin's PaI’«r' together with 2o cents, the a 
wrapping aud mailing charges, acd fyi'W^rd tb? sanift to the National Art Co, for reden. 
will receive a p- rtect copv of this grand work of art, mailed in a strong tut**, posthj

Cut out this Certificats* and forward to the NATIONAL ART CO. for redemption.
It Is worth $10.

nnn$eMiei n c DTI 3TIP A T C <>a receipt of this premium‘Certificate, together with 
rnLmlUm vt.nl I I IV A I L. 25 cents to pay cost of tube, postage, and packing. we 
hereby agree to return to the sender, postage prepaid, safely wrapped and packed, a perfect copy of 
Grafion’s four celebrated painting», entitled * ^

“GOD’S PROMISE.”
This Certificate is gor.d until Sept, nil er 1, l«7fi. after which 10 cents additional will he rhnrzM. No 

copy will be sent without this Certificate ace., m pairies the order, to sto-w us that you are a bona fide 
pa trou of this paper. [Signed] NATIONAL AÏtT CO., 230 Waluut Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

i frasnr mark ]

ROTE THESE INSTRUCTIONS. All Certificate* should lie «ont in by Sept. 1. 1H?C.
_ Those sent in thereafter r<*o«.ire !0?. additional,

ns a novr edition wijl then become necessary. A Certificate f..r each Painting mu-l In ail ca<es be sent, other- 
w!«. ers< im ., ho ».e u.,i sip scribers might reap the bench*< hltrt d. d - ; ly f r the r«ttr.,i » .-f this paper. 
Each copy will be enclosed in a strong tube, and postage will be paid thereon out of the ‘Eta.,sent in. THE 
CERTIFICATE WlLI. NOT BE AGAIN PRINTED IN THIS PAPER, hence the Im fortune» of cutting it 
out at once and sodding it in for redemption. Address a'.I Certificates to the National Art Co., Z’O Walnut 
Street. Cincinnati, Ohio, and you will receive by return mail the largest aud handsomest Premium Painting 
you ever saw. £

m

WHOLESALE BEY GOODS (j INTERCOLONIAL

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,
Are now opening ex steamers from New 

York, Portland and Boston :

Bales American Grey Cottons-
Cases American White Shirtings 

Cases Cotton Flannels 
Cases Brown Duck

Cases Brown Striped Duck 
Cases Waist Linings 

Cases Lining Cottons
Fancy Shirting

Cases Gents’ Shirting (newest style)
Cases Welting Cards

Cases balled Knitting Cotton (all color’s) 
Cases Fancy and Mourning Prints.

Cases Overalls and

WHOLESALE DRY_ GOODS WARE

m SUMMER w

^ARRANGEMENTS?
aUEBEC, HALIFAX and St. JOHN.

0N and after MONDAY, 3rd JULY, 
Trains will run as follows :—

Day Express Trains

DRY GOODS 
HOUSE.

Ill and 113 Granville Street.
July 1, 187G.

W

We keep on hand about Twenty differ
ent kinds of

SEWING MACHINES,
or will furnish any Sewing Machine re
quired, in price from

SIO "UP TO SIOO.
We would call particular attention to the

“■W 23 jr#S *X* 23 3FL,”
which has become the popular machine of 

the day being
A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity, 

and maxes but little noise when used.
I

SPURGEON 
The Elizabeth Daily Journal says: 

i-c

It is adapted for all kinds of work, both ligni 
| aud heavy, » ill hem, ruffie, tuck, fell, quilt, gather 

and embroider.
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM

We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, tot the 
Spurgeon, who»has heretofore djclmed Webster,) ill little better than a year, ill Nova 

visit America, has s«-tia iimI 1>ri,"'e EdwanUsland
All machines warranted and kept,m repair for 

one year from late < t sala, 1 rev cl Charge.
Sewing Machine Findings, Needles and Oil kept 

constantly on hand.
Old Machines taken in Exchange for Neic.

Good Local and Travelling Agents wanted, to 
whom a good chance will he go un to sell either bj 
Commission or Salary.

Address, MILLER -t BROS.,
Middleton, A imapolis Co., N.S., or 

St. John's, Newfoundland. 
Or Charlottetown, F. E. I.

Sole Agents fo- New Brunswick, Nova Scot fa, P.^E 
Island and Newfoundland- Oc 6 76

all invitations to 
decitleJ, it is said, to visit us next fall. 
An exchange describes him truly when 
it says he is a genuine John Bull, of the 
type found in Punch and other illustrat
ed journals : short, stout, round face, 
thick neck and puffy cheeks, with the 
most decided English stamp upon his 
face-such is Mr. Spurgeon personally. 
As an orator there are a hundred in this 
country who are his superiors.

Will leave Halifax for St. John at 8.25 
a.m. and St. John for Halifax at 8.40 
a.m.

Night Express Trains,
With Pullman Sleeping Cars attached, 

uu pers improved make 1 wjH leave HALIFAX for * T. JOHN, QUEBEC 
AND INTERMEDIATE STATIONS at 7.10 
p.m., St. John for Halifax, Quebec 
and intermediate stations at 10.30 
p.m. : and River du Loup for Halifax,

■ St. John and intermediate points at 
j 12.55 p.m.

Local Express Trains
i Will leave Pictou for Halifax at 9.45 
a.m. and 2.55 p.m. ; Halifax for Pictou 

i at 8.25 a. m., and 4.45 p.m. ; and Halifax 
for Truro at 5.50 p.m. ; St.John for 
Sussex at 5.00 p.m. ; Sussex for St. 
John at 7.05 a.m.; Point du Chene 

| for Painsec at 12.25 p.m., and 3.05 
; p.m. ; Painsec for Point du Chene at 
: 1.10 p.m., and 3.55 p.m.

Accommodation Trains.
Will leave Point du Chene for St 

John at 6.15 a.m., and St. John for 
Point du Chene at 11.00 a..m.

Accommodation Trains
Will leave Moncton for Miramichi, 
Campbellton, River du Loup and Way 
Stations at 12.15 a.m , and River du Loup 

j for Moncton at 1.45 a.-r., connecting 
with Trains to and from Halifax and St.

' John.
C. J. BUY DOES,

General Supt. of Government Railways
Railway Office, 7

Moncton, 7th June, 1870. )

! p. S._The night Express Trains from 
Halifax and St. John, on Saturday night, 
do not connect at Moncton with Trains 
Jor Riviere Du Lu up.

These Trains leave Halifax and St. 
John on Sunday night, and connect at 
M ncton for Quebec as per Time Table.

r-ty 8__ ___ __________  ______ _

TEMPERANCE HOTELj
St. Georges St, Annapolis E-ojal. j 

- Proprietor, i

:vrsr suborn VM isa shoüip $e c t a cum tort

5000,
----IN COLD —

WAS PAID BY THE

mO’S CENTENNIAL COMMITTEES
FOR

RICHARD WAGNER S

e>»CBIÏÏ8ffl!!ei!IE#
17ow Arranged for Piano by

THEODORE THOMAS,
(Played by his Orchestra nightly),

And Published by

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Priced 1, on receipt of which it will be sent by mail. 
Per sale by Blusic Uc.a*crs every where.

Scptj 8 1 y*

S' jl«»vo:ua:n i k,
. .. lit « > u x v I ook nl 

■ >• i h» in tM* U«*W
’ ; M p»'d h r 19 i is.

1 t CL*, .it .VI >•- V. z., .
A i-crv-.. J *'*-« » L ,f.

SUGAR! SUGAR!!
Just Landing tv “ Halifax."

t)/ X/ > Ilegdieads very ili.J.v Sr. ,-ir». for sale in 
'Ed * / ' * in bond or Duty 1 'aid.

mart!
R. I. HART.

A 1. STATIONERY. Al.
EMPRESS OF

rGTO'X’jEJ,
Fine Extra Satin Tinted Repp.

The very best English Make. Satisfies 
the most fastidious.
Cream Repp Note.

Fawn Repp Note,
Rose Repp Note,

CalcBor.i t R pp Note,
Silver Grey Repp Note,

Envelopes of each Tint to Match.
The Note is m r,cnt bows of five quires. 
The Envelopes in boxes of 250.

METHODIST LOOK ROOM, 
125 Granville Street

. Jag. L Y7n. PITTS,
GENERAL

MERCHANTS,
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
St. JOHN’S,

KTEW rOX71TOI.AJHT>.
mrch 11—1 yr

2
Mahogany and Walnut.

™ M Walnut, 1 to.4 inch. 10 M Mahogany
1 to 4 inches.

2 Cases Mahogany Veneers.
2 Cases Walnut do.

For by Subscriber,
K. 1. HART.an27,

AGENTS WANTED for the hew Historical Work, OUR

WESTERN BORDER.
A Complete and Graphic llistorv « f Aiuerioao 1'iunecr Lite 

lOO YEAHa A-GrO.
Its thriling roiifliei* »i Hud mu Wlule Iws. Kxcitinz 
Ad ventures,1 lia ptir, tics. Fort vs. Scouts. l*ioneer women and 
boys. Indian;war par is, Cajup tile, and sports. —A b<iok ior 
OU^iati Younÿr. A’ •rmlui! (»ag'<v So -«.mpetin- u Lnormous 
«ales rrenjirbrr*. Hum» rated eirrulars free.
J. C. McCURDY & CO.. ***■ her,Ell. Sl-.l'kiLrir phia,

o END 25cts to G. P. ROWELL & Co., New York, 
* J lor Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lists of 
3000 newspapers, and estimates showing cost ot ad
vertising. march 8, 1 yr.

1876 SPRING

NEW GOODS
Tweeds, Doeskins, Cloths,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
RUBBER COaTS, .SHIRT* in great variety; CO 

LARS, CUFFS, TIES. BRACES. UNDER
CLOTHING, UMBRELLAS, HATS 

AND CAPS,

Boots and Shoes, Slippers, Bathers, &c.
Above will lie found good value. Clothing made 

to order by First-class hands and at shortest notice.
Friends will confer a favor hv extending Uieir 

patronage WM. CUNNINGHAM,
ap 30 ly 228 Argyle St., near Colonial Marku

M.PORTER

T

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under

signed and endorsed, “ Tender Penitentiary, 
Maritime Provinces,” will he received at this office 

until Saturday, the 22nd day of JULY, next, at 
noon, for the finishing and completion of a Peniten
tiary to he erected near Dotchi.~ter, N. B.

plans and specifications i u:i be seen at the Inter
colonial Railway office», Mom ton. X. 1!.. n.. and 
after Monday, the 3rd clay of July, where forms of 
Tender, ic., aud all neces-ary information can be 
obtained.

Contracters are-Miotified that Tender- will not he 
considered unless made stri tly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and—in ti:> ca t o; firms—except 
there are attached the actual signatures and the 
nature of the occupation and place of residence of 
each member of the same.

For the. due fulfilment • 
tory security will lie require 
deposit of money, public or 
hank st- i k« to an an ; 
hulk ,-u;n of the Contract.

Toth, Tender must h. , 
nature» of two'rc.spom-ild" :c 
dents of the Dominion, »d! 
for the earning out of the-; 
the due iierformance of the v

A HE above Hotel is pleasantly situated, one 
door East of St. Luke’s Church and five min- , 

cites Talk from Steamboat \\ hart, Railway Station 
and Post Office. Good accommodation for perma- I 
neat aud Transient Boarde rs. Terms—30 cents pe.- 
mcal or ■$ 1.00 per day. 
to ÿô per week.

' $*-:• GOOD STABLING
Aug. 28, 187^.

Permanent Board from >3

1. • Contract, -atisfac- 
. :i i - d ,-tatc, or hv 

• ;i ' ip,cl sec urities, or 
j' pr r cent, on t ! : • •

■,.sl the actual -ig* 
, vent persons,T<-i- 

g to become sureties 
(■editions as xvell as 

rks in the contract.
'j his Depart me lit cl. v not,’howe’.er, hind it-If to 

accept the lowest or any 1 c ntk r.
I'v <)r 1er.
1 ' y. BRAUN.

Sécrétai y.
Departmei t of Public Work-. )

Ottawa, 2Gth Judc, lb7»5- )
July 5 din ______

*1 n a elav at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and$12 terms free. TRUE A C1., Augusta, Maine,
march s, 1 yr.

1876



Joly 10, at Halifax, after a short and painful ill
ness, borne with Christian resignation to the Divine 
wilL Winifred O'Malley, beloved wife of Thomas
Walsh, aged tt.

Jaly S, at Shebenacadie, after a lingering illness 
which she bore with Christian fortitude, Margaret 
Turner, in the Wth year of her eg»- 

On the 18th inst., at Halifax, Elixa Ellen, second 
daughter cf tha late John Dalrymple, of Aberdeen, 
Sco&umL

At Pleasant Vale, Elgin, Albert co., on Toeklay* 
July 4th, Lydia Ann, the beloved wife of Kalph 

IE. Colpitts, Esq., in the 32 year of ber age.
tier end was peace.

Others have goodness and merit, bat On July 19th. et Hslifto, of inflammation of the 
Clark.', SrwMethod for the Piano Fork, >•£ 
by Hugh A. Clarke, Professor of Music 1 ’ ’
in the University of Pennsylvania, latest 
Jcvelopmr.nts in the technics of the Pi-mo.
AH teachers should have it. Price 53,75.

The Wesleyan University, Middletown, 
Conn., has conferred the degree of D. D. 
upon Revs. J. M. Buckley, L. R. Dunn, 
and William Rice. L.L.D., upon Prof. A. 
<L Young.

Dartmouth College has just graduated a 
man 50 years old. The new alumnus is the 
Bev. J. 8. Small, who choee in this singu
lar manner to repair late in life the de
ficiencies of his early years.

SMITH BROTHERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

3b R Y GOODS, * epro in'

-xox-

No n^k in buying Graham’s Patn 
Eradicator ! 1 have kept this medicine 
zor sale for several years, and find it gives 
the Lest satisfaction, and from the rc- 
tnarkable cures reported by those who 
Rave used it in cases of Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Asthma, and other complaints 
for which it is recommended. My confi
dence in it is such that I offer those 
purchasing from me that I will refund the 
price in any case where, after a fair trial, 
it fails to give satisfaction, and I find none 
tz> claim t he money or express any disatis- 
faciion with it.

VJ isDiv Li L >_y * i.it.'j
Chemist and Druggist, Prescott. Ont.

■ge.

MÀÜBiüiii.

At the Rectory. liotli 
Li. A , Mr.'1 iiomiK linn 
-1 '■ -t <l.-.r.ghter of Mr. : 

stay.
At l ln| iu.iii, uli t... .......... ,

t.i....... Hr. tr;rr V ... Mi-
ft.'iggs.

J!y the same,, oil the 26* Ii ult.
T. avgnn to Mrs. Mmy K. Yeoimms.

Tty the same, on .the 2Btii ult.. Mr. 
tailn to Miss Margaret Langau.

At the residence of the bride's father, Campobello, 
7 i3v t)th, by Rev. Wm. Harrison. Mr. Daniel 
Mitchell, to Miss tlu.-an Savage, both of Campo- 
■elb) Charlotte ('o., X. li.,

At Bear River. July 11. bv the Rev. J. L. 
tgle, Mr John handers, of Paradise, to Miss 

Mary Sophia Harr, of Bear River.
At Lunenburg, on Saturday July 8th, 1870,by Rev.

•irtha M. 

XT.. Edwin H.

llli'ah Monii.

V. tiocKui, air. i niii)> lierman,
Smith, both of Lunenburg.

On the 12th of July, by the Rev. James 7' 
b'-iMi, Mr. James Rupert S dig, of Lunenburg,
"il Iss Margari t Eliza Cole, of Shubenava lie.

On the 5ih of July, at the residence of the hrido’s

Dopiiia

to

Cornwallis, N, S., to Mary E. K., second daughter 
oi Mr. Joseph Andrews.

At Trinity Church, Halifax, July 4th, liy the 
<tev. Mr. Ancient, WillianvS. Quigley. of Annnpo- 
iis, X. S.. to Miss. E. Cuiemati, ol XcwtouiidLtud.

A>n the 15th July, at -St. (it urge's Church, Halifax, 
hy the Rev. J. B. Vota, ,.e, llivluv-î V* >-i.t'.vo:th 
Tremaine, Es.;,, to Leonora Wadsworth, daughter 
nf E. II. liarrington, Esq.
•On '(5th June, at St. Matthias Church, London, 

fey the Rev. C. T. Proctor, Vicar of Richmond, 
Surrey, James Arthur Hanbnery, Esq., Surgeon 
Major, Royal Artillery, to Hannah Emily, widow 
of Lieut. Colonel Cat ter, C. B., 63rd Regiment, and 
«laughter of the late J. Anderson, Esq., of C'oxlodge, 
Mull Northumberland.

On the 10th inst., at the residence of the bride’s 
satherj St. John, by the Rev. James Rennet, Mr. 
tohn A. Salmonde, of Portland, Maine, to Miss, 
j'auny, youngest daughter of Mr. Henry W. Dean.

On Monday, lOtli inst., at St, Jo to, by the Rev. 
V. X. J. Michaud, Mr. Michael Cunningham to 
Alias. Kate, second daughter of the late Mr. Jere- 
uiiah O’Brien. ,#ii

At the residence of the bride’s mother, High 
Street, Portland, on Tuesday, 11th inst., by Rev. 
3{obcrt Duncan, Andrew Myles, Jr., merchant, of 
$Jic town of Portland, to Mary, eldest daughter of 
flic late William Young, of the same place.

At St. John, on the 12th of July, by the Rev. 
Howard Sprague, A. M., Chas. E. Bentley, of York- 
■«■hire, England, to Maggie, daughter of the late 
- Jacob Wilson, of that city.

On the 12th of July, by the Rev. Mr. Williams, 
Air. James H. Carter, of Newfoundland, to Mrs. 
A"atherine Johnson, of Westfield, N.B.

On Thursday morning, 13th inst., at St. John’s 
Church, by the Rev. G. M. Armstrong, assisted by 
•Canon DeVeber, the Rev. Thomas W. Johnston, 
Hector of Crapaud, P. E. Island, to Eliza Ratch- 
iord, daughter of the late W. J. Starr, Esq , of this 
eity.

DIED.

At Moncton, July 11th, John, son of the late 
James Cummins, in the 39th year of his age.

At St. John, July 13th, Marie Louise, infant 
child of E. II. and Annie Elizabeth Hammond, 
aged 11 months.

At St. John, 10th lust, Ann, wife of Sergeant 
John Hipwell, aged 45 years.

In Carleton, 11th inst., of diptlieria, Amanda 
I Greene, aged 10 years and four months, youngest 
I daughter of Samuel A. and Isabella Belyea.

At Springfield, N.B., on 10th inst., Charles Brit- 
nin, aged 86 years.

At Halifax, 9th inst., Minnie Teresa, second 
•daughter of Daniel and Ellen E. Weller, aged 3 
months and 8 days.

At South Boston, June 25th., Mrs. Elizabeth 
Carleton, aged 84 years.

In St. John, on the 7th inst. of consumption, 
Jav.ett E., beloved wife of Geo. P. Johnston, m the 
33rd year of her age.

At her residence, Paradise Row, on Fndav 7tli 
inst., Jaue, widow of the late Thomas Allan, Esq., 
J. P,. aged 74 years, a native of Devon, England.

In Portland, on the 8th inst., after a lingering 
illness, Mary, beloved wife of James Ratter, in the 
47th year of her age.

At St. John, July lltli, Susan Mary, daughter of 
James and Susannah Logan, aged 6 years and 2 
months.

At Halifax, on the 7th inst., Mrs. Alice Keating, 
relict of the late Edmond Keating, aged 75 years.

At Halifax, on the 9th July, of diphtheria, Sam
uel Newcomb, youngest son of Thomas and Rachel 
Troop, aged 9 years.

At Halifax, on the 9tli inst., after a lingering ill
ness, Henry XV. Muucey, aged 37 years.

At Halifax, on tliè Pth inst., after a long and 
painful illness, Agnes Black, daughter of the late 
•John Mitchell, in the 26th year of her age.

On the 9th inst., at Halifax,James Baker, a native 
of Buckinge in the comity of Kent, aged 74 years.

On 8th inst., at Halifax, after a long and severe 
illness, Mr. Hugh Brown, in the 52ud year of his 
■age, a native of the parish of In dague, County 
Kilkenny, Ireland.

At Charlestown, Mass., July 9, of consumption, 
Susan wife of W. H. Trider, aged 33 veers, 4 
n on hs 29 days.

in St. John, N. B., on Thursday, 13th inst.,
Marie Louise, infant child of E. H. and Annie 
Elizabeth Hammond, aged 11 months.

At Weymouth, on the 3rd inst., Mr. John Sharp, 
railwayman, a native of England, aged 48 years.

At Windsor, 13th inst., Lanra. youngest daughter
ot John Coiiiu», E*q., Windsor, N S.

On 7th inst., at Halifax, Samuel Yates Young, 
aged 67 years, a native of Yorkshire, England.

July Ctli, at Halifax, of diphtheria, James, eldest
son of Isabella Price, aged 6 years and 8 months. 

On Thursdav, July 18th, at Halifax, after a long
and tedious illness, Cassic. daughter of «John and 
Hannah O’Brien, aged 23 years and 6 months.

Suddenly on Satniday morning, 15th inst., at 
Halifax, James Duggan, in the 60th year of his age 
leaving a wife and large family to mourn their loss.

On July 16th, at Halifax, after a lingering ill
ness, in the 20th year of his age, James, third eld
est son of Bridget and the late John Cahill.

At New Glasgow, on the 15th inst., James Mc
Gregor, Merchant, aged 7C years.

On Sunday July 16th. at Hnlifax, after a short 
hut painful illness, Ale» ander Arthur, seventh son 
ot Juhu uud Ann Arthur, agi.u 22 years.

On the 15tli inst . at Halifax. Isabella Charlotte, 
eldest daughter of James and Eliza Lawlor, aged 25 
J ears.

At Boston, u:i the Sthr inst., John B., aged 33, 
award Pippincott, Esq.

OLESALB W AREHOUSB,

JUFT COMPLETED

55 DUKE STREET,

150 Granville Street.

MOUNT ALLISON INST2
SACKV1LLE, N. B.

The first term of the x car 1876-7 i 
Thursday, August WîS 

Alb department,- tl,e Cou.,Gn*iane 
and Theological Courses—the •JfT i g 
with connected Commercial OoIWjrV®** 
Academy, with complete aimiwffe * 
in Music and Fine Arts, all maintainSVJ1*?'*» 
the highest efficiency. n,ls**te<|

Send for Catalogue replete wiih informs
garding all departments, am! du-
pui

Sackville, JtUy 5/4,1876.
I»’). n»ti«* of

j. R. lxce.T'

BETAIL WAREHvTTSE,
In our Wholesale Warehouse xvill be found one of the most complete and at

tractive Stocks in the city, having been pure based uua personally serve Led by one or 
the Firm who has bad long experience in buying in the foreign market.

ALL GOODS SOLD AT THE LOWEST MARKET RATES.
In our Retail Department special attention is devoted to obtaining reliable makes

of Goods at moderate pvicss and as we mv receiving goods by every mail boat from
Europe our patrons and others may rely upon finding the latest nox-clties.

TK. X 33 O- 3L- O -V EÏ El,

SELECT,
S l Aim uik&u

What Rooks •Wild ia«s-tion is often asked Ly Hamsters and St», 
uunts. We give 11=1» la the dlfTuuit <k 
part meats of study. We will •.... 
for the most part only such as in our or 
experience we have found of
The list may be In

June 3.
Oar Stock of these is fh larqcst and most reliable in the trade.'

n
special vu]^

net simply tq
for thems

Victoria Steam Confectionery Wor

by Rev. F. Partridge, 
iv M:m>. Marv Elvira, 

m S. Clerk, of Rutlie-

At Burton, u:i the StLms
years, son of the late Kdwa 
West River, Pictou. J 

Died at St. Stephen,'*on Mi

V.Te cdl the attsn! ?n of WHOLTlS-MtE nr Marris and others

those selecting a libmry ior themseb- 
but to any wishing to present works d 
real value to their pastors. The ixiofa d 
unusu.il v,uue we v,rl« eitnev ^ 
lue nsL unuei any giVvu»uojee«
Lllvll- tlliCe

Sreto*
-luwie

Monday the 3rd inst., 
after a lingering illness Francis C., in the 71th year , 
f her age, relict of the late Rev. George Miller, 

Wesleyan Minister, in the 79tli year of lier age.
Un the 3rd inst., at Wallace, Rufus True;.,an, . 

s >n of Mr. -Joseph 1*. Oenfield. in the 23rd yeer of ' 
his age.

At Bridgewater, July 1st., l.avinia, wife of 
Robert Winters, Esq., and dangler of the late James | 
Whidden, Esq., Collector of Customs at Lallan-. j

P U E B
Some of Y.-hich will be found entirely

to onr STOCK OF

CONFECTION S
E'BLICAl LîT^RAture;

new to the trade. YV v invite their inspec- 
•hare of their Patronatrc.

-\XS Jiao,

J. R.
O -tih- -A—l

*. / 4 8 ex*1-"! '*i C> 4-V ICuOa-iUi OveUi.

Seceipts for “ WSSLE'/JLi:," for 
ending JalySih, 1375.

Instructions as to Remitting Monets :—
1—.Post Office Orders arc always,safe, and not very 

costly. Next t„ th ... i • the c-'-rity efrfarst—irg
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
sender.

2. —When sending money for subscribers, say 
whether old or new. and if new, write out their 
Post Office addresses, plainly.

3. —See t' : t vêtir n'uittimei-s are dulv aekiriw- 
Rùfaïu. nu»™., U. U..V Oi-pwv W'ttks iui.j .
caused by the business'of this office. After tha 
enquire, if they do not appear.

Rev. D. D. Cvrrte.
Lemuel Poole, 2.00.

Rev. I. e. Th vit low.
A. llulchuison, l.ou ; Dam. smith, l.ou;

Rev. Thomas Harris.
Samuel Austin, 2.00; Joseph Cooper, 2.00; K. H. 

Chown, 2.00; Geo. Hicks, 2.00; K. H. Earle,2.00; 
Capt, J. Green, 2.00; John HaiVlon, 2,00; Sherman 
& Pippy, 2,00; Hon. N. Stabb, 2.00; Ellis Watson, 
2.00; .John Oldford, 2.00.

Rev. E. B. Moore.
M. Salter, 2.00; M. Crosby, 2.C0; Rev. W. Miller, 

1.00.
Rev. R, Wiluams.

Mr. Van Buskirk, 2.00.
Mrs. G. Morris, 2.00; R. G. Fraser, 2.00: Stephen 

UUitz, 1.00; Mark Lambert,2.00; H.McAUum, 10X); 
Rev. H. 1*. Dotne, 1.00; Ralph Brecken, Bsq., 2.00; 
W. G. Morris, 2.00; Rev. W. Allen, 1.00; Rev. A. F. 
Weldon, 1.00; Rev. J. H, Starr, 1.00; G. W. Boe- 
hner, 1.00.

TCCv ! J. Tî. WOODBUt>\t

WOODBÜEjr & CO.,
t i e r.cry- Works, "^Vatcr1.oo St., St.John v

(dec. 15) H. P. KEFB

Smith's Bible Diet; 
tionavy, Th- t-.icn! 
Literature. Sk.nl y".-- : 
Thompson’s i. mil on 
<fc Hotpsohs Life and

O J.\ L IV -L L « I i t. ( ,« '
Srti ---- - / •- rnJjuoiij Li.

Alexandt

•nary, FarrafirDie. 
:::;d Eccl- rastidi
:r- 'i and Pfieatins.
Î R“r’k,
■Judies of Lead, IR.

"’"vcch’i
'•vgem

nLLi
Syncrvi .. < - •;; •
Genesis, Alexander vu Isaiah, «Stwt e 
Proverbs. Dvlit/sh vn Job, Lange on See 
Testament, Tholuck on the Set an nontke 
3îount, Trench on tl - Pa.-.ildes.Treed* 
the Miracles.

COENEPt GRANVILLE AND SAC] 
VILLE STREETS.

LONDON MADE

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Ear; 

factory

SILK HATS

NEW CHUBCHJDSIC BOOKS !
THE SALUTATION! By L. O. Emerson.

Price $12. per dez. This book, the first by 
Mr. Emerson alone since the issue of his popular 
“ Choral Tribute,” shows the marks of his un
excelled talent in providing for the tastes and wants 
of the singing public. We have here a fine Singing 
School Course, a capital collection of easy Glees and 
Part Songs for practice, and a large number of 
Metrical Tunes, Chants, Motets, Sentences, An
thems, etc., etc , providing freshness and variety in 
every part. Price for single copy $1.38. for which it 
wiU be mailed, post-free, to any address.

A decidedly pretty and sweet Sabbath School 
Book is Good News. It takes at first sight. Speci
men copies mailed, post free for 36 cts.

Buy our Centennial Collectioh or National 
Songs, for use on all Centennial Occasions. Price in 
Paper, 40 cts ; in Board, 50 cts.
tÇ&î’ Iii Press, and will be ready in time for the 

Pall Trade, the following timely books :
The American Chorus Boor, (eesy gleas and 4 
part songs for Societies) ; also, The Encore, (for 
Singing Classes and Conventions), by L. O. Emer
son ; also, Th* Oratorio of Joshua, by Handel ; and 
a new collection of Part Songs for Men’s Voices, by 
W. O. Perkins.

OLIVER DITSON A Co., 
Boston.

CHAS. H. DITSON A Co.,
711 Broadway, New Y’ork.

J. E. DITSON A CO. 
Successors to Loo & Walker, Phila.

jy 22

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

BERLIN

WOOLS,
AND

MATERIALS
IN THE PROVINCES,

AT

Boaton Bair Store.
65 Barrington St., Halifax. 

WOOLS carefully matched and sent bv 

Parcel Post, without extra charge.
jy 22-

Mahogany and Walnut.
iVï!, M Walnut, 1 to 4 inch. 10 M Mahogany 
«£»> 1 to 4 inches.

2 Cases Mahogany Veneers.
2 Cases Walnut do.

For .by Subscriber,
a»27. R. I. HART.

' t* r* i r Jjjjt J ».

SEND
P-

11 fini-

rr 77 jf

ONLY
-TÛTZET.

THEOLOGY.

FOB PRICE Lier.

ALSO
13001151 2E»X0l*i"jC«2LX£ CS-,

In nil its Branches.
jy 2Ü G. <k i. i’cli.-Lli S.

'yyHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

ANDERSON BILLING & CO.
Are now receiving ex Steamers from United States :

Cases Balled Knitting- Cotton
In White, Unbleached, Seal Brown. Navy Blue. 
Scarlet, Drabs and Mixed, rases Buttous and Eye
lets for Porter’s Button Machine.

Warehouses, 111 A 113 Granville St.

Ü3 A a L iJ

TVTATT. CONTRACT.

TENDERS addressed to the Postmaster General 
will be received at Ottawa, until

Ifoon en Friday, the 18th Aagust,
For the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, twice

per week, each way,

Between Halifax & Prospect
Under proposed contracts, for four years, from the
1st October next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to the conditions of the contract may be seen, 
and forms offender obtained at the Post Offices at 
Halifax and Prospect, or at the office of the sub
scriber,

F. M. PASSOVV,
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 7 
Halifax, 14th Julv,1876. > July 22 3i

Post Office, Halifax, X.S., 11 Julv, 1870.
NOTICE.

THE MAILS for the UNITED KINGDOM by the 
Canadien pocket via Itiniouski will closest this 

office
Every FRIDAY at 6 o’clock, p.m. 

instead of Wednesday a» heretofore.

13 jy

H. W. BLACKADAR, 
Postmaster.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED
FOR THE

Dictionary of
CHRISTIAN ANTIQUTIES

EDITED nr
Dr. William Smith & Professor Cheetham.

906 pages and 300 engravings.
An unabridged and exact reprint of the English edi
tion, from a Duplicate set of plates purchased by 
us from the English publisher. The work is a 
continuation of Dr. Smith’s •• Dictionary of the 
Bible.” which has become a household l>ook

GUARANTEED.
Orders from the country promptly

filled.

C. KAIZEli & SONS. 
Granville St. Halifax. 

July 22.__________________

JQST BROTHERS,
14-1 GRANVILLE STREET,

Are now showing a large stock of

MEW SPRING GOODS
Consisting of ;

PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS GOODS,
CAMBRICS, LINENS, TOWELIXGS,

HAMBURG NETTE and EMBROIDERY 
KID GLOVES, HOSIERY, Ac.

Ladies COSTUMES and 
MANTLES,

A very choice selection of
I' a m ily M ourning

AND

PLAIN AND FANCY SILKS.

P. S.—Our STOCK will he found unusually attrac
tive this season.

A NSPECT10H IS SOLICITED.

apostles down to that of Charlemagne. The sub
jects treated are, the organization of the church.

W. E HARRINGTON & Co.,
OFFER FOR SALE,

AT 243 HOLLIS STREET, 

The following GOODS at Lowest 
Market rates, viz. :

"1 OO HHESTS Fine Congou TEA 
kJ Strong full flavor

50 Half Do. Do. DITTO 
10 Half Ditto Oolong TEA 
25 Caddies Fine Breakfast DITTO 
20 Half Chests Souchong, 5 DO TUyuon 
10 Pans Muscovado MOLASSES 
25 Bbls Jamaca COFFEE 
20 Do Crushed SUGAR 
10 Do Granulated A Pulverized DITTO 
Hhds. & Bbls, Vacuum Pan & Porto Rico 

SUGAR
Boxes, j boxes & 1 boxes London and 

Muscatel RAISINS 
CURRANTS. V, 
je assortment PI 
Salad OIL &c„

Pope’s TLe< h-gy. Vfatvon’s Tnrtitot* 
Fernley Lectures, Tn tfrys gcnsMe 4 
Christ. Butler’s Analogy, Chalmers Nat- 
ural Theology. Fair!, ini's T.union d,*7 c* n r r* 3 ii 'V, , y w. xun m.., juu.1... ■ a thi .L'tLoas
the Divine Government. P.nwlinson’s Ha 
torica! Evidences, Lidrh v'* Bamjdon /«. 
turcs on the Dit .oily of Christ, Farrart 
History of Free Thought, Buehnell’i& 
furo and 9n''<-rrat’"-d Young’sOriitfi
XAltflviJIf La. 1 itj Lf k- l» i i Lli tt A-iV^ÀieCJâ
Preparation fur Christ, EcceDeus.

MENTAL AND MORAL 
PHILOSOPHY.

Noah Porter’s nimivn*Intellect, Hamil
ton’s Metaphysics. MrCosh’e Defense4 
Fundamental Truth, Wayiand’s EleinenÉ 
of Moral Philosophy.

CHURCH HISTORY.
Ncander’s History of the Churck j 

Shajf's History of the Apostolic Churé, , 
Schaff’s History, Smith's Table of ChwA 
History, Milman’s History of Latin Ch»- ! 
tianity, Stanley's Lectures on Riston f I 
Jewish Church, Shedd's History of Cm-1 
tian Doctrine, Steven’s History of MeA-1 
odism, Missions and D’Aubigne’i Ktl» 
mation, Moister on Missions, Dr. Smith j 
Old and New Testament History, Stanley! 
Histoi-y of Early Christianity.

HOMILETICS St PASTORAL | 
THEOLOGY.

Farrar's Life cf Christ, Robert Haft 
Sermons, Thomas Arnold's Sermoffi 
Wesley’s Sermons, Robertson’s Her** 
Bushnell’s Sermons, Fish’s Mastoji** j 
of Pulpit Eloquence, Spencer’s Paitoe 
Sketches.

SECULAR HISTORY.
Cox’s History of Greece, Gibbon's^ 

cline and Fall cf Roman Empire, nt* 
vales General History of Rome, Hal«®| 
Middle Ages, Howe’s England, Macaajjy 
England, Robertson’s Charles the^lw 
Motley’s Dutch Republic, Motley’s U™* 
Netherlands, Bancroft’s United 8ts* 
Prescott’s Mexico.

BIOGRAPHY.
io,’«, Tyer-— -- .
Life Mid

Augustin’s Confessio-’s, Tyer**»*^
ley, Stanley’s Life and U**"’ 
i Arnold, Brooke’s Life and to*

its officers, legislation, discipline amt revenues; Ketrs Mustard Qt„_„uthe social lile of ehri-tians tiic-ir worships anil t- ” o i 'ij.,, 0Xt-S Btarchorsliips
ceremonial, with the accompanying music, vest- 
menu,instruments,vessel., ami insignia ; their sacred 
places their architecture and other forms of art ; 
their symbolism ; their sacred day. and seasons; 
the graves of Catacombs in which thev were laid 
to rcsL” The first volume now ready extends from 
A. to J. The second which will epeedilv follow, 
completing tip: work, will contain about the same 
number of pages and engravings.

This is the only complete- edition published in this 
country’authorised by Dr. Smith.

CAt’TlOX.
Agents are warned against canvassing for a mut

ilated and abridged reprint, containing only about 
000 pages. Our second volume will be copyrighted 
in this country, thns preventing anv other parties 
from republishing the 
Agents or Subscriber

Kegs Soda Filberts, Walnuts, Almonda 
Prunes, Figs, Dates, Ac., r 
Pearl & Pot Barley, Oat Meal,
Split Peas 50 Bags Rice, 
bis Pastry Flour, Coni Meal,

50 BOXES CONFECTIONERY 
arrels Mixed D.tto

Taney Biscui-s, Crackers, Pilot Bread j 
Chpeae, Brown, mottled A fancy Soap ! 
-Pices, Canned Fmits. Sardines, 1 
ax armai ade, Canned Oysters,
Vegetables; Jellie

of Wesley
Thomas A------ ---------------- - .
of F. W. Robertson, Memoir ol■ - - 
Wayland, Southey’s Cowper,
Life of Johnson, Arthur’s G’deon 
Thomas Jackson’s Life and Titnvs, v>*7 
Life of Collins.

NATURAL SCIEMCE.
Hugh Miller's Footprints d ^ 

tor, Guyot’s Earth and 
and Nature, Cook’s Religion of 
Sketches of Creation by Wincsnh*'®^ 
Reign of Law. Oorrelation ssd 
tion of Forces by Yoreman, Pee»

GOODRICH’S BRITIW 
ELOQUENCE.

Bryant’s Homer, Longfelj0* 
Shakespeare, Milton, Ciabbe»PJ^g j 
Appleton's American EscyCl^P60” 
Hours with the best Authors.

MISCELLANEQU8.
Haiiam’s History of Literata^ ^ 

16tb. and 17th Centuries, Cb*c'Z0& | 
clopediaof English Literttore,

”........"Ms»6'Encyclopedia, Bayou's Essay*-

ie same or burnishing it to ; * vgviaotes, Jellies, Meats, 
s. Active men ami women ! Soups, Lobsters and Salmon 

wf?,hj,ng,engage in some lucrative employment Buckets Binoin» '
will flml it to thvlr advantage to e-m^municate wiUi iJiooins, A,C.t A,c.
us.. To such wees» effinr very 'litorat u-nna and H-ilifav XT <5 iw iu— 
exclusive torntory. Dc.-criptls c circular and Xiaiiiax, nl. o., Dec. 18/0. 
terms will he forwarded upon application.

July 15.

Address
Tun i. B. BUBH, Ut'WMWixo Co.,

flartfonl, Cti

Works, John Foster’s Essays 
Essays, Isaac Taylor’s Wo11 . jfto
Essays, Trench < n Study of 
ney’s Language and Study ot

FOR SALE, AND TO 0WtS‘ A j

ÀIE ilid lM ECCX
125 Granville 

HALIFAX, ' ^

Discount to Ministers,
dent* a* 1 '

Si*s<r.
tt*

Job Printing neatly and promptly 
executed at this Office. $5 to $20

K,

Rev. A.

VOL. |

WES]
125
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